
No man la free who la not maater of

“  f j m  ̂  himself
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Fixed Bayonets Guarding Negroes
W W W  -T- T T

South's Emotions Range 
From Shock To Cold Fury

ATLANTA (U P ) 
the white South ranged from 
ahorked diabelief to cold fury to
day ovar President Eisenhower'* 
use of tha armed force* to com
pel the integration of Central High 
School In Little Rock, Ark.

It’ * the "officia l”  start of a sec
ond Reconstruction period In the 
South, warned Sen. James O. 
Eastland (D-Mlss.)

Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubu* 
should close the schools, said Rep. 
Bob Sikes (D-Fla.)

Emotions of handed down Us school desegre-1 tegratlon:
gation decision May 17, 1954, the Some move* have been made 
people of Dixie have been pre- j toward compliance with federal 
occupied with this question: How court desegregation orders in all 
far will the federal government1 state* but Virginia, South Caro- 
go to back up the decision In the j llna. Georgia, Florida, Alabama, 
face of opposition from the segre- Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, 
gation states? The strict segregation states

What now that the question has hsve a labyrinth of laws de-

An unidentified Virginian tried 
to enlist to fight federal troops in 
Arkansas.

Since the U. S. Supreme Court

been answered?
States that so far have shown a 

determination to maintain segre
gated public schools in spite of 
court mandate* undoubtedly will

Man Is Hurt 
As Boxcar 
Door Slams

signed to ensnare Integration at
tempts. They Include statutes 
either closing public schools that 
are Integrated, preventing inte
gration with state forces or as
signing pupils to specific schools 
■o as to keep them segregated.

North Carolina and Tennessee

take an early fresh look at the 
laws they have eneacted In hope 
of achieving their aim.

There * no talk at this early experienced serious racial strife
stage of special legislative sea- ln Integrating a few school* but
sions but the subject is bound to thlnX* h* v* calmed down and a 
be high on the agenda at next ,(W Negroes are attending mixed 
regular aesaions. classes in both states.

It ’s just about certain that po- A torrent of rebuke flowed out 
lltical forces in the Old South will of the South over the President s 
try to weld together some new! drastic msasures In Little Rock. ( 
form of concerted opposition to Alabama Gov. James E. Fol-
the action of the Elsenhower ad- »om, nominally non-commltal on 

An Amarillo man, Vernon Bell, ministration. T h i r d  party talk, the civil rights controversy, said
Is in Highland General Hospital to- Whleh had just about died away he would discharge every mem-1
day with broken riba received )n mo8t quartart |s certain to be ber of his state's National Guard
when the opened door of a boxcar revivad before permitting Us federallza-1
slammed against him early yes- Look for some real fireworks In tlon. A  • I
terday morning the next Congress and In the 1900 "Surely we can find some other (AS I dll I III

Local officers reported that they national political conventions. The way ithanl the use of American
received a call at 6 02 yesterday civn rights issue, inevitable tn soldiers with loaded guns facing k l l k n n f i n f l
afternoon that an injured m a n  both places, will bring some bare law-abiding American citizens," ■ ▼ l w W I l l l l l Q
was at 111 8 Starkweather, t pon knuckle brawls because of the commented T e n n e s s e e  Gov. ■ a w
arrival they found Bell and ruah- Little Rock development. Frank C l e m e n t  who last fall I
ed hm  to the hospital As troopa moved into position in called out the National Guard to * * *  B ^  * * * * ' *

Bell told the officers that he Little Rock, this was the aitustlon enforce the orderly Integration of AUSTIN <UPi — Asian flu

Little Rock School 
Integration Forced

By BRYCE M ILLER 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (U P )— Nine Negro students 
walked into Central High School today under the armed 
escort of regular Army troops.

Hundreds of troops with fixed bayonets stood about 
the school grounds in this first test of the federal govern* 
ment s intention to integrate the school, on direct orders 
of President Eisenhower.

Onljr s few minutes before, a squad pointed its bayo* 
nets at a crowd of 120 white civilians and forced it tn 
break up. There was no physical contact or violence.

The nine students, whose efforts to enroll had been 
thwarted in the past by riotous crowds, arrived shortly 
after 9:20 a.m. in a green Army station wagon preceded 
by a jeepload of soldiers and followed by another.

The convoy roared up the street! ---------  ■*

HOUSE JAM— The ill-fated house above blocked traffic on some oi ’ the main 
streets of Pampa yesterday while workmen struggled to get it out of the way and 
Pampa police tried to keep cars moving. This morning it was blocking traffic at 
the Hamilton and Kentucky intersection, just two blocks east of the Hobart and 
Kentucky intersection shown above. Originally located across the street from the 
Tex Evans Buick Co., the house was moved down Purviance and then Hobart. 
Above, the house obstructs traffic while workmen repair a flat tire on their truck. 
Beginning at 6 a m. yesterday the officers stayed with the house until 4 p.m. yes
terday afternoon, and then started again this morning. When the flat was finally 
fixed, the house was moved one block east, across from the Kelly clinic, where it 
got caught between utility poles. It is to be placed on the northwest corner of the 
block which corners at Hamilton and Kentucky. (News Photo)

||||j|9 to the school with no advance; 
notice. The v e h i c l e s  whirled 
around a corner, into the school 
yard and drew up in front of the 
entrance to the building.

Crowd* Held Back 
The grounds were ringed by 

about 500 troops with fixed bayo
nets who held small crowds of 
protesting segregationists at a dis
tance of one block from the school 
in each direction.

T h e "  were no incidents attend- \ 
ing arrival of the students.

Man Dies In 
Accident 
Near Wheeler

Arizona Second To  
Have Flu Epidemic

was riding a freight train from the South on public school In-1 a school In Clinton Tenn. 
Amarillo to Canadian and that

mounting rapidly in Texas, ac-

A .78 vear-old Oklahoma C i t y

About 500 battle-garbed troops, ^  rn°™ in*  **
member, of the famed fighting d i- I^  J ^ T  , ^  V ' h* r ,*Ult
vision which said "nut," to the * "  a 1956
German army at Bastogne, r i n g e d J . "  -7  .  «  ?  " V .  "  
the two-block long school. The ln- nrnv. _ " .  , , ’ ** n *
ner perimeter of guards consisted , * V ml ** we,t
of soldiers standing at parade I WhM‘er ° "  H,ehw,y 1M 
-----------------------------i----- <-r <- r  r , Dead is Haiden D. Minnis who

BULLETIN ,lved mt 4325 w 18th ln Okl*hon>»
School attendance d r o p p e d  as N in e  N e I r°  c h>'d r *n  1^ e »*<ond man in «»»* car, M.
much as 50 per cent !n parts of classes in Central High L. Bingham, address unknown.

School today behind
while In Pampa the train w a s  
switching at about 4 a m. when 
jolt slammed the opened door of 
boxcar against him.

According to Bell he fell i n t o  
the weed* along the rlght-of-w a y 
and remained there for approxi
mately 14 hours before he manag
ed, to walk to Starkweather f o r ;  Bv W ALTER IXMiAN !ator In the ktiddie East
help. I ’n ll'd  Pres* St*If Correspondent He planned to confer In Dimas-

The attending physician said to- King Saud of Saudi Arabia left cut with Syrian President Shukri
day that Bell's condition was good Rome by plane today for Damas-jEl Kuwatly and other Syrian Lyons, superintendent of Texas reached about 15 per cent. »t Proviso High 8choo| w e r e
and that the only Injuries were cua and talks with Syrian leaders leaders, reportedly In an effort t o 'A IM hospital, said the number of The Arizona cases, like those in stricken with the ailment

: King Saud Flies To Damascus 
In Role Of Mid-East Mediator

By UNITED PRES*
Arizona ha* become the second much as 50 per cent !n parts

cording to figures released by the state hit by a flu epidemic, and! Utah. School today behind the was not injured in the accident.
State Health Department. mounting number* of flu esses The U. S. Public Health Service bare-bayonets of 500 tough Investigating highway pa-

A total of 9,151 cases of Asian were reported today In all sections In Washington urged manufactur paratroopers who bathed Holman stated that the Pontiac
flu were estimated for the week of the nation. ers of Asian flu vaccine to dlstri- one man in the head, stabbed -,k idd*d * considerable distance on
ending last Saturday, more than Arizona Health Commissioner C bute thetr supplies under priority another in the arm, end ,he P*vem* nt ,nd >«K the road on 
triple the number estimated for'G . Salabury said late Tuesday that > recommendations from state and j,ugt|e<j dozens off to jail th® rlKht *ld* After leaving the
the week before, the Health De- the flu rate tn the state has local officials. ------------------------------ pavethent the car traveled along
partment aald. "reached epidemic proportion*.'' Th* first major flu outbreak rest, rifle butts on th* ground th* ditch and rolled over about

Th# count covered 54 counties Elementary and nigh schools *1 was reported in th* populous Chi- about five feet apart. two times.
I and was baaed on county health Clifton. Art*., were ordered closed cago area with about 1,000 sub An outer perimeter, consisting Th* men w*r* taken to t h e  
officers' reports. ! due to the outbreak, and at urban Oak Par-River Forest high of detachments of eight to u  men Wheeler Hospital by a passing mo-

At College Station. Dr. C. f . 1 Flagstaff, s c h o o l  absenteeism school students and 450 students held every street section at a dis- torist, the officer said

th* broken rib*. I In his apparent new role a* medl-

Program Enthralls 
Knife, Fork Clubbers

By B ll. l ,  NEAL 
Pampa New* Staff Writer

History came to life last night 
for members of th* Top o' Texas 
Knife and Fork Club as Charles 
Eagle Plume, the famous anthro
pologist and Indian authority, re
lated the past to the present and 
the future.

For the better part of an hour, 
club members sat enthralled as 
Eagle Plume vividly told of the 
Indian's contribution to the Amer
ican culture.

After the talk, members probed 
th* highly-educated man with so 
many questions that club president1 
Joe Gordon finally had to step In 
and adjourn the meeting.

Attended by 2ftS of the club's 
290 members, th* Texans heard! 
the first In a series of six noted 
apeakers for the season.

Eagle Plume said he studied 
anthropology because by under
standing our ancient ancestors, we 
could better understand the mod-{ 
ern man. He said he was proud 
to have Indian blood because the 
Indian had helped the present 
American to attain his present po
sition.

Fined S 2 5  
For Assault

ease th* Syro-American tension ,lu * * ***  there has grown to 1.- moat other parts of the nation,
that has led both nations to re 800 However, only 200 appeared have not definitely been identified \ k f  ■ I  j
call diplomatic representative! ,or treatment Tuesday, he said, as Asian flu. Tests are underway y y  1 * 0 5 ( 1 0  |* I S

Saud's Damascus talks followed compared to 500 the previous day. to determine the flu strain ra- 
ronversations in Washington be- Many counties did not report, sponsible for the outbreak 
tween his brother. Crown Prince ’ according to Dr. J. E Peavy,| Earlier this week. Acting Dl- 
Feisal, and President Eisenhower head of the Health Department's rector Joseph P. Kesler of the
and Secretary of State John Foa-1 division of communicable dis- Utah stats Health Department ra-
ter Dulles Felsal is foreign min- i See FLU. Page t , ported a flu epidemic in hta state,
later and premier of Saudi 
Arabia.

An Indication that Saudi Arabia 
hoped to mediate In the dispute 
came from Washington where 
Fei.sal told reporters Tuesday the 
situation in Syria Is not danger-1 
ous despite reports to the con
trary.

American officials said Felsal By W ILLIAM  J. EATON

AFL-CIO Appears Ready 
To Order Rejection Of Hoffa

tance of one block from the The investigation was continuing 
ground*. Roving squads, on foot late this morning and the officer 
and in jeeps, moved constantly was attempting to learn which of 
around In the "no-man's land”  be- the men was th* driver of th# car 
tween the two perimeters.* An and where Bingham lives, 
army helicopter directed these It la believed that the two men 
squads to any potential trouble were enrout# to Pampa to visit a 
■P°l- sister of Bingham at th# time of

The paratroopers flew into Little the accident. The sister picked 
Rock Tuesday under orders j f  Bingham up at Wheeler last mght, 
Eisenhower to insure safe passage According to th* officer, before he 

The extracurricular activities of of the Negroes into Central High could be questioned about th* accl- 
wrestler Art Nelson outside of the School. where they attended dent, 
ring at the Sportsman's Club Mon- classes briefly Monday only to be
day night cost the wrestler a fine spirited away when angry' mobs
of 125 and court costs yesterday gathered at the school 
afternoon In Justice of the Peace City authorities took a “ get .
Bill Graham's court. tough-' attitude, promising they | J  E x O C C t c d

The fine resulted when Nelson would not stand for agitation. ■ *

Firing Of Atlas

pleaded guilty to a charge of as- Municipal Judge Harry C. Robin- CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla., (UP) 
Ing 8127.000 in union funds, must »«ult and battery that was filed son warned that he would deal Newsmen and photograohers hud-

actually is anxious about the dsn- United press Staff Correspondent! be booted out of office, the council against him yesterday morning by severely with racial disturbances, died along the beaches a few
ger of Syria falling under Soviet NEW YORK (U P ) — AFL-CIO aaid. a 18-year-old Pampa youth. A Offenders "might wish thpy miles from the Air F o n t missile
sway but explained he cannot say leaders appeared ready today to In Waahington. the Senate Rack- charge of disturbing the peace "by  ̂were bei.-.g tried by the Yankee test center her* today, expecting
»o outright for fear of arousing order the Teamsters Union to re eta Committee disclosed that Hof- rttdely displaying a weapon’ ’ was judge In federal court,”  Robinson a firing of th# Atlas tnterrontin- 
the anger of the 8yriani. ect Jam eR .H ofsj fafdabhretio fa suddenly started to repay dismissed when Nelson showed See NEGROES. Page t Cental ballistics missile.

King Saud himself has support- Ject James R. Hoffa'* bid for the; money he borrowed five years ago rourt a 23 caliber blank auto- ~ 
ed Syria In the dispute with the presidency If It wants to stay tn from union officials under his matic that he said he had at the 
United States although he ha* the federation. away. (time of tha disturbance,
maintained his ties with the Weat.j Hoffa leading contender to sue- In Miami Beach, Hoffa aaid the # The disturbance resulted, officers 

On the eve of the visit, the ceed retiring Dave Beck in the renewed hearings would not hurt stated, after a fracas broke out in
United States, Britain and France union's top job. may be blacklist-, his chance of becoming president the ring between several of the
joined ln accusing Russia of ag- ed for any office by th# AFL-CIO of the big union. He denied wrong wrestlers. Several youths, accord-
gravating Middle East tensions Executive Council, labor officials doing and said the committee is ing to the officers, entered into
by Its big arms shipments to said. readying a "bad labor law.'' the brawl and Nelson allegedly
Syria and Egypt and by Its in- The 29-man council planned to The Senate committee prepared hit and kicked Gerald McCoy, who
flammatory propaganda. The reach its verdict on th# Team- to hear testimony on a million- filed the charge*.
American not# also accused Rus- sters. accused of being dominated dollar loan of Teamster funds to s After the matches were over, Nel- 
sia of distorting U.S. aims In th* by corrupt influences, at a closed-! strikebound Minneapolis depart-1 son went to hi* car and found it

US European Army 
Being Streamlined

*4 *

A  Ride Through Little Rock, Arkansas
“ The American Caucasian la the CHARLES EAGLE PLUME Syrian arma 

climax of mankind," the World , .  . hiatory come* to life Turkey. .
War II Army scout aaid. “ How- ------
aver,”  Eagla Plume pointed out, |R 
"we have a.long way to go before 
seeing the civilised man as a spa
des. ”

“ There have been only a few 
civilized men ln 'our hiatory —
Plato, Jesua, Beethoven a n d  a 
handful of others."

Eagle Plume said the Ameri
cans brought to the Indian th e  
concept of a religion based on 
love and the brotherhood of man.
On the other hand, the Indian 
gave the Whites three thing* that 
aided their culture, he explained.

■'First, the Indian gave t h e 
American a completely new idea 
In government, different from the 
divine right of kings teught in the 
old world." Our democracy la bas
ed la rge ly ' on ' the democracy of 
the Iroquois confederacy, he said.

Second, tha Indiana taught the 
Whit# man of 36 of th* world's 83 
economically produced vegetables 
Including eorn, tomatoes, potatoas 
and beans.

Third, Bagla Plums explained, 
eras fh* Indians’ concept of aero 

le e  PROGRAM. Page t

Turkey meanwhile was aaid to 
have Informed Dulles It would 
need more military and economic 
aid if it is to lake on additional 
defense obligations in the Middle 
East. Dulles recently stated the 

buildup threatened

! door meeting. ment store. Investigator* said Hof- blocked by McCoy's

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG 1 bevond calculation.''
‘  since last June, quietly and

HEIDELBERG. Germany >up. without fanfare. Hode(| h„  carrled
automobile. The United States has virtually •

The council Tuesday n i g h t  fa made the loan while Teamsters, When the boy refused to move, completed building Its new armv °U* most llrM**c revamoing
ordered the 40.000-member United were refusing to cross picket lines Nelson is alleged to have pulled jn Europe, streamlined and highly Vt*<F ‘ 'oderfon# b.v ,h* ?00.000-m: n 
Textile Workers to remove two top'at the store. |the gun, aeoordlrtg to the charges mobile for modern atomic warfare, 'T '  Hthnt, th* l^o,,
officials within 30 days or face Hoffa replied that the loan was that were dropped 
ouster from the AFL-CIO. • okayed b.v a company - union

I Gen. Henry I. Hodes disclosed to-
day.

Curtain border in Europe. Ita com
bat spearhead is the t65,«00-nian

UTW President Anthony F. \ al- trustee committee and was I v  H R  come* from a Hardware \ headquarters spokesman said

F/This Town Is Scared'

Etlli»r ’a Note: How does Little 
Rock, an American city practiry 
ally under military occupation, 
look* Lull* ChhscI* of the 
United Press Washington »t* if 
flow Into Little Rock Tuesday 
night and the first thing he did 
after he arrived was to ride 
over town.

B.v LOUIS CA8SELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

I L ITTLE  ROCK. Ark (U P )^  
The first thing you notice about 
Little Rock la how peaceful it 
seems.

I don't know exactly what I 
waa expecting to find whan I ar
rived from Waahington Tuesday 
night. But It certainly wasn't the 
calm business - as - usual at-

jmosphere of Little Rock airport. 
Nor the quiet, almost • empty 
streets through which my cab

;drove to the Marion Hotel.
A few bored • looking men in 

business suits were sitting around 
the hotel lobby reading newspap
ers. "Where are the troops?’ ’ I 
asked the desk clerk. He shrugged 

|and didn't answer.
Could this be the city Into which 

federal troops had Juat moved to 
restore order?

I walked two block* down Louis
iana /Street to the United Pres*

I office lit the Arkansas Gazette 
building. Nobody threw rock* at 
me. •

Where’* The Trouble?
“ Where's all this tension and 

I trouble you've been writing

' U.S. 7th Army

ent# and Secretary - Treasurer■, draw 6 per cent interest over a Store, w* have It. Lewi* Hdwe. the atomic-age army will have s „  T ’̂ * ,^°b con" ‘s,'d  of the raor* 
Lloyd Klenert,^ acrused of misua- 10-year period, (Adv.l i ki.llnk power potential ..moat

divisions flexible, highly mobile 
units capable of operating Inde
pendently on vast, fluid atomic 
battlefields.

Hodes, rommander-in-chief of 
U. S. forces in Europe, told th# 
United Pres* In an exclusive In
terview at his headquqarters here 
that conversion of th# 11th Air
borne, the ath and loth Infantry 
and the 2nd Armored divisions 
already Is completed The 3rd 
armored division will be convert
ed in the near future,

“ The result. Hodes said,, “ ie a 
new army, a different army, ft 
has lost none of it* combat capa
bilities the infantry division* 

1 have been pared from 17.000 te 
13,700 and the airborne division 

! from 17,000 to 11,400.
"But thera has been no appre

ciable cut in 7th Army's overall 
strength, because most of the 
troops pulled out .are moved Into 
suppoiilng umls to handle the new 
atomic weapons we now hava.”  

H>>dg*s aaid the ai my pecks an 
atomic punch “ that defies deaertp- 

I tlon.

about?" I asked Bryce Miller, the 
United Press correspondent who'a 
been edvering th* Little Rock in
tegration atory from the atari.

"Come on, I'll take you for a 
ride," he aaid.

We got Into Miller'a station 
wagon and drove down Main 
Street, a wide, brightly • lighted 
thoroughfare with nice • looking 
department stores and shops.

"N o riot here,”  I commented.
“ No people, either.”  he replied.
That was tha first time I had 

thought to look at my watch. It 
waa Just 8 p m., but the street* 
were as deserted as you would 
expect to find them at 3 a.m. The 
few people who were abroad were 
walking In groups of three or 
four — and walking feat.

We swung down 9th Street, the 
main business street of the Negro 
district. The pool halls and beer 
parlor* were doing very little 
business. Here and there a little 
knot of Negro men stood on th* 
comer, talking earnestly. In the 
residential section, most of the 
house* had the lights on — and 
the shades drawn all th* way 
down.

"Don't you feel It?”  Millar 
asked.

"Yea,** I  said. “ I'm  beginning 
to feel It. This town is soared.”

Other cars were cruiaing tha 
•tracts A lot of them were police 
cars. Many others war* filled with 
taen • aged wlrlta boy*. Ttuy were 
wearing black, tight-fitting blue 
Jeans and T  • shirt* that had been

dyed black.
“ Is that a high school fsd 

here?”  1 asked MUler.
"F irst night I've  noticed It.’ * he 

said. " It  seems to be some kind 
of uniform."

Half a dozen cars full of white 
teen-ager* were parked at a dairy 
bar drive . in Suddenly police 

'car* pulled up from three direr - 
tions. Th* cop# jumped out and 
told th* kids to disperse. Some of 
th* youngsters wanted to get 
tough about It, so the police 
loaded them into the prowl cars 
and took them to the station We 

j counted about 15 who wet* ar
rested

j Miller drove a few more blocks,
, to the corner of 14th and Park, 
and pulled t« a halt. Directly

ahead of us was a barricade. Be
hind the barricade, bathed In 
floodlights, was Ceniral High 
School. In front of the barricade, 
standing smartly at parade rest 
with rifles firmly grasped In their 
right hands, were half a dozen 
men of the 101st Airborne Di
vision.

A convoy of jeep* rumbled down 
the street and into the barriceded 

! school grounds. Behind them 
| came five open trucks. loaded 
With troops They were silent, 
i grim-faced, noi like troops going 
on maneuver, more like men 
moving into battle.

“ I'd hate to tangle with those 
bird*." said Miller, 

i So would I.
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courtAcdodseH To Bomber Crashes
to society!

Dayton; Kills Four
It seem* that he decided h i a

Charlene Selb j. Carolyn Gurtey also of Kress 
and Bob Wiiiiama, all of Perrvton,j Peyton Place. S en* Service.* 
are attending Panhandle ASM this Royr* I>»K*n, local highway pa
tali. irolman. spent last night in High

Baked turkey with all the trim- land General Hospital aa tha ra- ,uck might be different on rrtday 
mines served Thursday at OAZ suit of a dislocated shoulder. H e jthe 1Ith ®o be tried ■ r u b b e r  
Dining Room. *1.00.* was released this morning but it bridge fam e 8ure enruTi!

Glea Simpson Bob Beck, Neal is not known when he will return *01 vulnerable on the lirat hand
Flather. and Bill HUlon. all of to duty and on the aecondI hand picked up
Perry-ton, are attending Tarleton Mrs. C. C. Baltreall and daugb * rea* rock crusher. Ha reached
State College this fall. ter, Donna

For rent: Small furnished bouse, lores Hudgens and grandson, Mike, 
fenced yard. Inquire COS N. War- returned today from a trip to 
ien - „ Chicago, III., where Mrs. Battreail

The Business and Professional attended the funeral of her mother.
Women's Club will be hostess club Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Lnne and 
for the meeting of the Senior Citi- family o( Kreaa were week end 
sens Center tomorrow afternoon at guests in the home of Mr. and 
2 ;30 ij, Lovett Memorial Library. Mrs. Donald W'alhberg on 

Rummage sale sponsored by -0th One.
Century Forum. 112 8. Cuyler Fri.- 
At Sat. 27 A 28. 8 30 a m. to 5:30 
p.m

From now on debtors to soc iety | 
will be in debt to their ’ fellow ! 
men $1 more when fined in County |

The unlucky expert backed roe,0001'* 
into a corner. Since I had no es-1 A law passed by the Texas Legia- j 
cape I was forced to listen to his lature which calls for both a copyj DAYTON, Ohio, fU P ) — One of 
latest tale of woe which ia even of the sentence and the judgement the worst plana crashes in thta 
more heart rending than any of to be filed in the County Clerk’s ' aviation pionatr city took four 
his other stories. office has gone into force here, lives and damaged seven homes

As a result, court costs have Tuesday, 
gone up from $32 20 to $33.20. Ac
cording to County Attorney Don 

He Cain the inflation was officially be
gun a week .ago Monday here.

ing at Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base when they crashed 

“ I  had just finished eating sup
per and started outside when I 
heard a noise and then a boom

Maurice 
neighbor,

920 S Faulkner De- thr*e no-trump after a spade over
call by East and anyone e l s e 1 
would have made game and rub
ber but look what happened to 
him.

Weal chose to open the deuce 
of his partner’s suit from king- 
deuce. A most unusual lead but 

Rout* dead|y against the unlucky ex
pert. East played the nine. He 
decided the lead had been a ain-

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Walhberg,
621 E. Kingsmill, have as their 
guest. Mrs. Walh berg's mother. 
Mrs. C. L. Skipworth of Kress. 
Other guests have been a sister. 
Mrs. Dwain Garrett snd children

Lefors RM 
Road Bids 
To Be Let

Scientists 
To Peer At 
Sun Today

Bide for the 6.73 mile Lefors- 
Bowers ranc|t-to-market road will 
be let Oct. 11, G. K. Reading, 
senior consulting engineer said to
day.

A letter received by his office 
here from the Texas Highway 
Commission authorized the engi-

Ineers to advertise for bids.
The bids will be opened in the 

Austin office on Oct. 11 at 9 a.m. 
Construction on the road h a s

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn 
Scientists prepared to take a long 
Indirect look at the sun today 
through a telescope dangling from *>«*n h*ld UP ,or almost a year 
a space-soaring balloon and a haI( b? P‘P* lin«  companies

NORTH IS
6 4

—  tr Q 10 7
♦  QJ 10*6 1 
6 1 6 4

W **T  EAST
4 K 1  A A J 10916$
9 A I 61 V I S A
♦  974 6 3
6 K Q I 1 + 5 2

SOUTH (D>
+  Q 7 S 
V K J 2
♦  A K 2 
+  AJ10  7

North and South vulnerable 
South 
1 +
2 N.T.
Pass

Opening lead— +  2

West Norik East
Pass 1 ♦ 1 A
Pax* 3 N T. Pats
Pass

Dale Carnegie 
Class To Start

The Panipa Kiwanis C l u b  ia 
sponsoring a Dale Carnegie course 
here for ail persona interested.

A demonstration meeting is 
slated for 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 
the Palm Room of City H a l l .  
Club president, Warren Haase, haa 
urged all members of the organ
ization to attend the demonstra-, 
tion meeting and bring one or 
more guests.

Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YORK, — Leo Unde- 
mann. 69 founder and owmer of 
the famed “ LAndy'a”  restaurants 
on Broadway, died Tuesday night.

At dinner time in an East Side from next door,
residential area a crippled Air L. Bishop, Vanzant's 
Fores B-26 bomber roared down, Mid
clipping the tope of four houses "H  blaw me clear out into tha 

jand bursting into flame, lyard. Whan I  got up, I  was a little
- I  w e. just coming out the running toward

front sidewalk when it hit.”  the!1* *
10-year-old daughter of Herbert | * " * .  "**  ,wt,a *nd eh“ dr* n a™
Vanzant said. ' tbar*  *»iltE-

Bishop's front porch was torn | kernel of the nutmeg 
off but he got his family safely j 
out of the house.

The plane tore the second story 
from tha home of Harry Kidd. Ha

Rites For Infant 
Are Slated Here

A^virMaemlSt

Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

_  _  __ Suck ■ H U M  «klB« aa aowlaa aatiac
_  „  , ,  „  . .  ' . or drinkIn* mar bo a Mat* of mild, but

ie Rev. Ronald Hubbard, paa- 6u44ar irm.uon. -makin* ,uu
of tha Presbyterian Church f « i  raaiUa. w*aa. aa4 «»«« «/ .rtakk. a »4

Graveside services for tha Infant 
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Par- 
alay, 523 S. Glllispie. will be held 
today at 4 p.m. in the Baby Gar
den of Fair-view Cemetery.

The
tor of the P re sb y te r ia n --------- ----------------------------------— T ■------ r -
here, will officiate. h*»d*che or ■tuacuUr »ch«s and pain* do#

Born loot Sunday. Aug. 22, the. to o v e r tu rn .  Bt^in wtaafHWJ uj**. 
infant diod in Highland General £  ~ W ‘  ~
Hospital the following day. «><*■'• rok U n  thro, ouiaUaAias ad-

—1 . . . . , / . Taatacaa-act In three wart for you/ aaaadr
The infant ia survived by his u i - i u ,  ha... .  - I . ,

parents, one sister. Linda; tour yothi*. edwt an Maddor irrhettooe. i - a

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. i^oLeiuehes, iwcu^r'^ehlMnd'h.iJt' 
Paraley of Whaaler and Mr. and * -a^-ondarjuiJy mild dinrattc k u m  thru 
, ,  , . I tha kidnora, tandlns to Inaroaaa lh» output
Mrs. W W. Woodhouae of Scotland, -r n ot kl^aar tubaa. Bo, get the

a lif l  Iw
Oil of mace is obtained from the

" l  saw something coming but I 
didn't know what it was. My uncle 
was out back cutting grass. Daddy 
and mother and my dog Fluffy 
were in the house

___________  J H W I
lama happy relief million, 
o.ar (0 yean 
aim and aa.u
o.ar tO yeara. Aak for turn, terse aea

». Oat Doan’a ruia today I

Vansant’a wtfa. Ehsaboth. about aAd h“  ,00J ' , r *  *  * *
to. and hi. brother-in-law, Walter k,teh*n w#r* '* *  [nlur« i
Geisler, 53. were killed However, the .on had juat come

downstairs whan the plane sheared 
Also dead were tha pilot and co- ^  y ,,  , , t

pilot of the plsute, MaJ Jamas E. r __________________
Melancon. 36, San Antonio. Tex., German author Emil I Aid
father of two. and CMpt. Wilho R. w,f  hl,  car« er u  .  Uwy. r,
Heikkinen. 31, Ramsey. Mich. according to the Encyclop^lla Bn- 

Hie fliers, attached to the Air tannica.
Research and Development Com- I ■ -------
mand. were coming in for a land- News Want Ada Gets Beanies

Program For Today
CHARLES WEDIG, Speaker

WEDNESDAY EVENING—SEPTEMBER U  6 P.M. 

Matt. 13:44-46 '•How Much Does the Kingdom ef Christ Ooe«”

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
1200 Duncan

MONTCLAIR. N.J., — George L. 
Hartford. 92. chairman of the 
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. 
died Monday night of uremia.

RUTHERFORD, N.J., — Fed
eral Judge Guy L. Fake, 77. form
er chief of the U. S. District Court 
in New Jersey. died Monday 
night after a heart attack.

Report Of_  _. . .  .. that asked the county to pay tor gleton. The unlucky expert w o n
* . ' r.. - lowering their lines under 1 h e with the queen and could c o u n t

•cope, i« sponsoif > * ■ roaj  t0 tneet state apecifications only eight tricks. He tried to C . ,  „  *

5K r  ^  40 Survivors
Is Falsereached and the companiespurpose

ting better photogrephs of the sun 
than have ever been taken

FLU
are the deuce and the roof fell

him.
West hopped right up with the

ace and led the king of spades. I HAMBURG. Germany. (U P )— 
East overtook and the unlucky ex-*The report that the U. 8. naval 

(C  nlinued From Page One P«ri was down three. | transport Gieger had picked up
eases. He pointed out some chain-! If Weat had made hia norma] 40 more survivors from the sunken
bers of commerce objected to opening lead of the king of spade* German t r a i n i n g  ship Pamlertj
county breakdowns on the grounds there would be no way to beat the 1 brought short-lived joy to the na- 
it ia bad publicity. hand. tion today. The ship radioed the

At least 20 courties reported 100 I asked. "What happened after report was false
or more cases Among them are that?" He replied. "The opponents The Zerseen Co , agents tor the
Jefferson. 1.040. Walker 925. Webb proceeded to bid and make two ship, was deluged with calls from
732, Orange 400. Hays 400. El atoms. I  quit the game and went anxious relatives who had become 
Paso 399, Fort Bend 271, Kleberg home to arrive juat In tima to resigned to the fact only six of the
and Shelby 250. Jasper and Lib watch my house bum to the A6 persona aboard the ship had
erty, 236, Trinity 200, Comal 169. ground.

The flight, highest of ita kind. Midland 165. Cameron 152. San -----------------------
will not be manned. Augustine 150. Brazoe 115, not in- P r i o / f / k  M  ■ v  I  I r>

--------- eluding 1,600 at Texas AAM and " ■ " C I O  / Y I IX  U p
Duval 100

Officials expected the large plas
tic balloon, to be launched from 
suburban New Brighton, to carry 
a powerful telescope and camera 
to about 30,000 feet in the heavens.

The flight is expected to tost at 
least six hours, during which time 
the camera will record actions on 
the sun's surface, including "spots 
and flares."

A General Mills spokesman said 
the information would aid consi
derably in determing the sun's ef
fects on radio wave*.

PROGRAM
i Continued 9rore page One

been saved. It fired off a query 
to the Geiger and back came the 
heartbreaking denial.

In a radio message picked up
8PARTANBURG, 8. C. lUP>— :by a G «rman coastal radio station 1 

Health Department spokesman "What’a the status of Frieda?" ^  captain of tha Geiger said tha
announced 19 cases of Asian flu asked tha tody caller, only Pamler survivors he h a d

which is one of the world's ten have been clinically diagnosed as "She's on the way to the air ab°ard were the five rescued by
basic inventions. Without it he such in state laboratories. port right now,”  replied Spartan the u - 8 freighter Saxon and
said, we could never have made The Health Department said it burg Airport Manager C. R. Moss transferred to the Geiger Monday,
many of our scientific advances, haa started a week-long class of-! "That close?" gasped the caller,! In » ddlU°n. the U. 8. Coast 

•'The symbol for nothing, or the fering training in diagnosing, obviously disturbed Guard in New York reported one|
concrete mark for an abstraction Asian flu tor laboratory tachni- "WaU, you mean Frieda Lamb, ° f  *ta cutters, the Abseeon,^picked

storm

was forbidden by the Christian ciana. 
church for over 1,000 yeare.”

Charles Eagle Plume, bora on 
Montana Indian reservation to 
half Indian mother and a German 
father, wae graduated from the 
University of Colorado. He was 
studying for a doctor's degree in ' 
anthropology at Columbia at tha 
outbreak of World War n  He V J I l  d I U  
spent three years in the Southwest
Pacific as an Army scout risprudem:e t o o k 'p a l i n g  tod'ay V ™  * 1 * 1

: Fog Halts 
Trial Of

my secretary, don't you*”  Moss l,P a ,on«  »urvivor from a lifeboat 
inquired. drifting in the mid-Atlantic, some

"Oh, no,”  was the relieved re- *** miles west of tha Azores, 
ply. “ I  meant Frieda the tropical

Car Radio Is 
Stolen Here

CAMPWEIR. Japan rU Pl—Ju- The theft of a car radio from

 ̂ . nsprudence took a oeaung toaay ____ _ -
Five more speakers have been , F,he trU] nf u. s Army gpl-S " ,fh* ' reP0* ^  « «  «>• P°»ca

e k s J .• 1 a >6 i k *  *  n » n a i  t m s n t  v P i t a i H a c  •  f t s r n n A ndepartment yesterday afternoon 
Mrs. Bernice Wells, 500 Hazel.

night.
Jim Conner, chief of police, | 

said that this was the second ra- ,

killed Mrs. Naka Sakai, a Japa R e p o r t e d  H e r e

scheduled ky the Top o T e x a s  WUUam Girard.
Knife and Fork club for tha aea- ^  on.t„e-gpot trial itself was „  ,
aon Th. next meeting ie sched- callM  of r, ln * nd (og. “ ‘d ,h ,t ‘h* ra^ °  t a k e n
uled lor Oct. 31 with Hon. Camille one of thr o , , ,*  j apan„ e f " J  " hl*  «  «*aa * * -
Chautempe. John Metcalfe. Peter judg„  tryln|J hjm touched off a ,ront «  htT hou“  Mond*y
Von Zahn and Arthur Mebb *x' controversy by hinting the Ottawa, 
plaining the United N.tions 8«cur- m  ^ MItr wouId ( ( t  0ff with a
»y Cou *̂c“  *■ artio"  A"  "•••“ "«■  light sentence . , tl> ,
are to be held at th. high achool %  ^  ^  ,hink „  wajl dallbarate d“> *  P u n *  \ M » m  than
cafeteria and will b e g i n  at murdar-- J u d , ,  Ylut0 K .w .ch i a a" d ‘hat toca offlcerl ara
7 f  P m told the United Prea* before to- ^ m p tUtg to deurm m . tho^ re

in closing. Eagle Plume said. da ,  aeaa,on sponsible for the theft*.
•1 feel this has been a council be Todav-a hfarinR waa on top of
tween you and m*. I want to end g j j  of the Gamp Weir firing O t 1 €  M i s h O D  I s  
wuh the quotation the Indiana end- r,  wh€re Girard shot a n d ^ " ®  I V l , » n « P  ■ *  
their council with — 'May th e
camp Area always bun, in this n„ e ^ ...p  ,aat
r**®* • '  Jan. 30. He is charged with man

slaughter in her death with the city limits yesterday, ac
The area wsr shin deep in mud co r in g  to the police department, 

from recent rains. Then at mid- '^be colliaion occurred at 11:54 
<Continued Fiom Page One moinlng mola rain fell, ton ing the a m at ,h«  intersection of Chris- 

eaid He referred to U.8. Judge court t<) take teaUmonv under urn- ,ina and Louisians when a 1955 
Ronald N. Davie* of North Da- brel)ail. rtmtHv fog enshrouded the Buick- driv» n by Oyde W. Ter- 
kota, who issued the order to ad-[twin . peaked firing range arid r f< 8,7 N Dwight, was in com
mit Negroes to Central High and judg* Rawachi calted a halt to * 'on with a 1955 Pontiac, driven 
touched off the crisis. tha proceedings by Dolly Jean Durham. 615 Elm.

Blackshirt Boy. Thursday's session will be held Damages to the Buick were estl-
During th* night teen - aged in u,, Maebaahl district court mated at $175 and the Pontiac j-----

whit* boys wearing ‘ ‘uniforms" of building encountered damages estimated at
black, tight-fitting blue jeans and
T-shirts that had been dyed black, / « •  s aw •
cruised about the almost deserted O l M  K C C O V C r i l l Q  
streets. .  .  u  9

When about six cars filled with A l t C T  H  C  Q  f t  
the teenagers parked at a milk ^  J  A  L I
bar drive • in. police squad cars j t O P P C C l  A l l  f l O U T  

■J ordered

NEGROES
Only one collision was reported
ith the citv limit* veaterdav ac- DARING D U N K E R —Taking a

coiTee snd sinker break, trapeze 
artist Lois Hoover proves that 
dunkirg run be a high art, espe
cially u her it's done upside 
down. Th* ?."ing young lady is 
displaying her skill at a New 
Jersey amusement park where 
she pull* stunts like this while 
dangling 125 feet in the tir. 
without benefit of a safety net.

$225

LONDON (U P ) — Twg British 
ships taking part in the current 
NATO exercise* tn the North At
lantic are using operationally for 
th* first time a new method of 

appeared suddenly and ordered DENVER (U P l A 10-year-old B'(fbt deck communications called 
the youth, to go home. Some oi 8,r| whoae hMrt itoppcd pumping lha ' P l‘*ht Deck Magnetic Broad- 
th* teen - agera argued, and po hour du|injf ..deep treeze ' cast System ”  Th* syst-m incor- 
lice carted 15 off to th* police surgeiv making a "*ood ie- porates the use of tiny transisto- 
atation for disorderly conduct cove.-y,”  Nations! Jewish"Hospital ' ized P°< kel receivers connected 

Most of Little Rock waa quiet announced today *ar ptoces in the helmeta of pi-
during the night with auades 7^,, hospital which specializes lot* and personnel on the decks of 
drawn down In th* Negro section in hear( and , h„ t diMMaa, said aircraft carriers. The system is 
Only small gioups of Negroes as a ,Pam of , 5 surgPon,  and othe, designed to overcome the difficul- 
sembled in their hangouts. medical spec ialista w o r k e d  an 'Y nl communication caused by th*

Although the guardsmen were hour lo restora the child s heart °<>tse made by jet aircraft
on th* alert at Camp Robinson, artlvlt*- during the operation on _ . - j 'L........... i -.bll’hhl" ”
it was doubtful thit any would be Juu, 2*
brought to Central High itself un- 77, ,  f l r , 8llaan Kasper, daughter 
lea. their arms weie needed Cen-,of Mr and Mr,  Jam„  R Ka(l. 
tral High, at dawn, was th* do- pPr 0f Wiivm, Kan , underwent 
main of the paratroopers the aurgerv to repair a hole In

Some Negro troop# of the 101st one of tha lnnar wan,  har
Airborne flew Into th# city but heart 
In order to avoid any trouble their 
•Nicer* assigned them to such 
menial duties aa unloading trucks. 
INCLUDES E AR LY

in in li

KEYS MADE 
W hili You Woit

M adft Shop
)M  W. Foster

r

Preacription
Experts

Free
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

IMt N Hohar- MO 4 2504

BABY BEEF
Prweased For Your Freezer

50 LB. BEEF
$19.95

B & D
LOCKERS

Wholesale - Retail
Meals

314 r .  Francis MO 9 35*9

IF you WANT HER 
TO SAY YES, HARRY 
JUST PROMISE HER 

CULUGAN
SOFT WATER SERVICE

No squipmant to buy, 
no work to do

as tow at 3.50 a month

C a f f t g H x n
MO 5-5729

W A R D S ^
END OF T H E  M ONTH S A L E
FU R N ITU R E SAYIN GS

1 ONLY

2-Pc. Mahogany Draaaer and 
Panel Bed. Hallmark 
Quality. NOW

1 ONLY

NITE STAND
Grey Miat.
Left Over From Suite.

C ONLY

ODD BEDS
Some Out of Bedroom Suitea 
and Some Other* CHOICE PRICE

2 ONLY

COFFEE TABLES
Mahogany. Our Beat 
Quality. Reg. 21.00

4 ONLY

STEP TABLES
To Match The 
Above Coffee Table*

10 ONLY

OAK COFFEE TABLES
Very Nice
And Regularly 13.95

1 ONLY

OCCASIONAL CHAIR
$ 3 9Charcoal Modem 

Extreme Style. Reg. 59.95

1 ONLY

2-Piece LIVING ROOM SUITE>209In Beige Color.
Foam Cuahion. Reg 239.00

SCOOP!
Armstrong Linoleum

6 Rolls at thi* Low Low 

Price Save Now on 
Thi* Best Quality 

Good*. Reg 1.20 yd.

6 ONLY

Deluxe Automatic Washers
The Be»t Value in 
America Today. Reg. 219.95 179

2 ONLY

Supreme Automatic Dryers169Reg. Sold For 204.95

1 ONLY

Floor Model.
Reg 159.95 Mahogany

HI-FI CONSOLE*125

B LA N K ET  SA LE
All Wool and Miracle Blend* in Full or Twin Sires. 
All Color* and Type* Included. Buy now for Chmt- 
maa giving.

VALUES ||
TO $15.95

$1 Down Holds till Dac. 15th

42 ONLY

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
$ 1 2 7Men's Ivy Laagua 

Reg. 2.98 Styles

17 ONLY

MEN S JACKETS
For Fall Wear. Assorted 
Colors. Value* to 9 98

•4 ONLY

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

S2MAll Size* in S-M-L. 
Assorted Colors Reg. 2 79

MEN'S

W IN TER UNIONS
Stock Up Now For Cool Q Q
Days Ahead -  Long & Short V ■ 9 *  
Sleeves. Med. Wt. Reg 2.19

GUNS REDUCED
CLEANUP OF FLOOR MODEL 

GUNS. EVERY ONE BRAND NEW 
22-Shotguns-High Power Rifles

9 Only N*. 34 t * , i ( «  t* Cat Beg. 11 M ................................ Stl.6*

I Only Be. 14* Savage M M. Reg. 57.M .................................  646.M

I Only Bo. 766 Savage M  Keg i i i  m  ...................................  iaa.ee

I  Only Bo. IT* W. F. It.gauge bolt. Reg. tt.96 ...................... Mt.M

I Ot.ly Bo. 51 W. F. I* gauge tingle Reg. l*.M  ....................  (M  W

I Only Bo. «•  W. F. It gauge ulngle. Reg tA.M ..................  SM.M

1 Only Bo. Ml W. F. IB gauge pump. Reg. (7 .63 .................... $M.M

t Oaly No. 5*6 W. F. It gauge pump. Reg. 3B.6B ............. . $M.M

$2 Down Lay* Away Any Gun til Nov. l»t.

10% Down Lay*, Away til Dec. 15th

. Hot Water Heater Sale
EVERY HEATER IN STOCK REDUCED 
SAVE N O W -L E T  WARDS INSTALL

Reg. M M M g a l (llano lined .................................................... >Tt„

Beg. T9.M M gal. Olaaa lined  .............................................81M8

R*g. M M M g a l Glass lined ............................................... *M M

Reg. M M 26-gal. Glass Unod ............................................... $ai.*4

A l l .  ABOVK ARK 16 YRAR WARRANTY H FATFR*

Beg. *4 50 M gal. 1 Ye*/ Warranty ........................................  m „

Reg M S# to gal. l Yeor Warranty   ...................... $613*

I
t



8-PC. KITCHEN UTENSIL

CHIST
EXTRA

A U T 0  M A

W « T B E N dAMONG RetailersAmerica's

Â VlMVf

CH* » o t

Nationally Advertised at 59.50

Your Choice
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C L E A R A N C E
3 V D I & M 0 H D

V fE D D lH O

Unusua'W lo<J d° £
row not- , mreVV counting*-

0f Regutor 1*5.00

IA L E '5
VALUE
WICE

iOO
■ 10#

3 BIG, BIG MONEY SAVING DAYS!! 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

of lO O tf
S K l1  . . a * - -

i ' 4 C a r o , ; Re« 9 . ” -5 0 "

i,3Ca ; R 9.* '45 
3 '8 C° ' ' a V < *
’/a C 0 t0 * ' *  M B -  * 4 9 *  -

" 8 C O r°  ‘ a  S695 -

^ isCo,° \ Z ^
, .3 / 4 Cor°

01LW 0H 0S
h o *  49  50ft

----------"  H O *  ^  5°

--------- H O * " 0 0 0

MANS

5 DIAMOND Ring
PROCYO* AUTOMATIC

TOASTER

i A  V A L U E

REG.
$16,951

1.21 Weekly

Layaway Now For Christmas!!
SOME STORES OFFER YOU DISCOUNTS— SOME STORES OFFER 
YOU CREDIT— ZALE ’S GIVE YOU BOTH. NOW A TIMELY OP
PORTUNITY t o  Ma k e  y o u r  Ch r is t m a s  g if t  d o l l a r  g o  
FURTHER. W E’RE HAVING TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCKS 
ARRIVING D AILY  AND W E’RE CUTTING PRICES RIGHT AND  
LEFT ON M ANY N ATIO N ALLY  ADVERTISED APPLIANCES, 
WATCHES, SILVER AND LUGGAGE, WHICH MEANS SAVINGS 
FOR YOU FOR AS MUCH AS 50% AND M ORE!!! $1.00, YES, $1.00 
W ILL L A Y A W A Y  YOUR CHRISTMAS SELECTION!

y2 C A R A T
t o t a l  w e i g h t

W ED D IN G  P A IR

1Si C A R A T
t o t a l  w e i g h t

D IN N ER  RIN G

1 C A R A T
t o t a l  w e i g h t

W ED D IN G  RIN G

* F IRST TIM E OFFERED 
Sterling Silver, G !n s  l ned

SALT AND PEPPERS
REG.

$7.95

A U TO M A TIC  T O A S TE R
Reg. 27.50 

VALUE

Special

M8”
LOO W eekly

17-Jewel
W A T C H E S

Men's and Ladies' Styles 

Your Choice

GENERAL ELECTRI C
Automatic Skillet

Regular 19.95 VALUE

>95

SPECIAL! BRIDE 
AND GROOM SET

8 BRILLIANT DIAMONDS

Reg.
$295.00

$ • }  •y  C 700

M en 's 2-Pc. R e in fo rced

LUGGAGE SET
^  I O V E R M T E  It A t . |

A : . .  I  TW O  S I IT E R

Reg
S.SB.95
Value

Regular $19.25

SAMSONITE 
TRAIN CASE

Complete With 

Tra.v and Mirror

T A X  I N C L .

REG.
$6.95

1 .9 5

Value*
To

$29.75

1.00

Weekly

The beauty of perfectly 
matched diamonds on 
wida, grooved 14k gold 
mounting*. A* fine, et 
letting a* their love. A 
very tpea'el value!

45 Pc. Dinnerware

s t a in l e s s  s t e e l
Service For 6

REG. 12.BA VALUE
•  R Knives
•  8 Dinner Fork*
•  8 Salad Forks
•  8 Tea Spoon*

CHARGE IT

ROGERS BROS.
52-Pc. Service for 8 
REGULAR $.39.85 VALUE 

LESS THAN H TRICE

GENERAL ELEC TR IC
STEAM IRON

Regular 17.95 VALUE

Special Price

1.00 WEEKLY 
Thursday—Friday—Saturday Only

Regular $19.95

b r ie f  $H95|
CASES

BINOCULARS
10x50 * ^ , < J 95

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

SUNBEAM
GRILL 'N' WAFFLER

Regular $34.95 Val

Onlv

Service for 8
Regular $18.95 

Value

NOW

Remington Rollelectric 
Auto-Home

ELECTRIC SHAVER

PAY 1.00 WEEKLY

8 Dinner Plate*
8 Cup*—8 Saucer* 
8 De«*ert Plate*

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY! Reg. 589.95

SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS TAKEN!

J a Z A m .

8 C ereal Bowl*
8 Soup Bowl*
Sugar Bow l w ith  Lid 
C ream er—Platter 
Serving Bow l

Reg. $33.50 
Value

CHARGE 

IT AT 
ZALE ’S

PAMPA, TEXAS

DON'T MISS OUR M A N Y U N A D V ER TISED  SPEC IA LS!
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with Major Hoopla OUT OUR W AY
Sb P, SAW S OLD S A G S /A N D  4
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W oomen j sQctwitted
Doris Wilson, Editor

Bible Studies Conducted By Circles 
Of First Baptist Missionary Unions

Meetings (or the First Baptist 
Women’s Missionary Union Circles 
on Wednesday were as follows:

L ILL IE  ROGERS 
The Lillie Rogers Circle met in 

the home of Mrs. Edward Rails- 
back, who opened the meeting 
with prayer. The business session 
wan conducted by Mrs. Owen John- 1 and two visitors, Mmes. 
son, who also brought the Bible Gray and Wilson.

i MATURE PARENT
By MRS. M U RIEL LAWRENCE 
It wag Midge Ryerson who crack

ed the window of the Lawsons’ car.
| He, Dave and another kid were 
I playing ball in front of the Law- 
I sons’ house. Big for 14, Midge had 
a powerful pitch, and one of them j 

I sizzled right on past Dave’s glove 
|— straight into the fide window 
of the Lawsons’ parked car.

Dave saw the glass splinter. Still 
struggling to digest this impression, 
he heard someone shout “ Get lost!’ 
Then he was alone. Midge and the 
other kid were gone — and a red
faced, shouting Mr. Lawson was 

er by Mrs. George Cross. The bus-' gtriding down his front walk to- 
iness session was conducted b y . wards him, shaking his fist.
Mrs. Bell. The program opened I Later, when he borrowed money 
with group singing of ’ ’I  U>ve To | from his father to pay his share of 
Tell The Story." Mrs. T. M. Knox | the damage, he was close to tears, 
brought the mission book study, - i t  will take me weeks to 'p a y  
Closing prayer was given by Mrs. |you back from my allowance,’ ’ he 
Wilson. Six members were present !gaid. “ If I ’d run like Midge and

D. N.

study. Closing prayer was given 
by Mrs. J. A. McLain. Seven mem
bers were present. Mrs. Addle Iz
ard, Lefors, the mother of Mrs. 
Kailsback, was a visitor.

OLETA SNELL
The Oleta Snell Circle met In 

the home of Mrs. 0. D. Burba 
with opening prayer offered by 
Mrs. R. W. Rial. Business session 
was held by Mrs. L. H. Norman. 
The Bible study was taught by 
Mrs. C. E. McMlnn. Meeting was 
closed with prayer by Mrs. G. L. 
Wilson. Nine members were pre
sent.

BETTY BOWIJN 
The Betty Bowlin Circle met In 

the home of Mrs. F. E. Waters 
with opening prayer by Mrs. 
George Wilson. Mrs. John Ramsey 
led the business session. Mrs. O. 
G. Trimble taught the mission 
book. Closing prayer was given by 
Mrs. Waters. Four members and 
one new member. Mrs. Bob Rose, 
were present.

ETHEL HARDY
The Ethel Hardy Circle met in 

the home of Mrs. Max Bollck for 
Bible study. Mrs. Bob 8troble 
taught the lesson. Meeting wag 
closed with prayer by Mrs. G. M. 
Martin. Fifteen members were pre
sent.

MARY ALEXANDER 
The Mary Alexander Circle met 

tn the home of Mrs. W. R. Bell. 
The meeting was opened with pray-!

-

DARLENE ELLIOTT
The Darlene Elliott Circle met 

in the home of Mrs. C. L. McKin
ney, opening with a prayer by Mrs. 
Lewis Tarpley. The business ses
sion was held by Mrs. J. G. Ram
sey. Each person present took part 
on the program, “ Prayers of Da
vid." Eight members were present.

RUBY WHEAT
Mrs. T. V. Lane was hostess to 

the Ruby Wheat Circle meeting in 
her home. Opening prayer was g iv
en by Mrs. O. A. Davis. Business 
was conducted by Mrs. W. H. Lew
is. Mrs. J. H. Tucker taught the 
Bible lesson. Mrs. Lane gave the 
closing prayer. Five members 
were present.

JAXIE  SHORT
Mrs. Howard Marler wag hostess 

to the meeting of the Jaxie Short 
Circle. Opening prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Jerry Speer. Mrs. Marlar 
led the business session. Mrs. Lor- 
ene Danner taught the Bible les
son. Closing prayer wag given by 
Mrs. Howard Price. Seven mem
bers were present.

M EAT AND YOUR CHILD

s p e n d a b le

PPIIANCE
Complete repair and in
stallation service on wash
ers, driers, ranges and 

floor furnaces.

DOUG'S
APPLIANCE REPAIR  

•t* S. Wells MO 5 M il

that other kid, I  wouldn’t have to 
pay. I wouldn't have had to listen 
to old man Lawgon calling me a 
Juvenile delinquent.”

Protested Dave despairingly, 
"What’s the good of telling the 
truth like I did if telling it costs 
me 18 — and running away saves 
18 for Midge and that other kid?”  

His father said, “ You don’t tell 
the truth to keep money or lose 
It. You tell it to stand up for your
self the way you are. To discover 
you could stand up for ‘ yourself 
with the truth to Mr. Lawson is 
worth a million times $8 to you. 
You learned you're a brave boy 
today. So don’t let me bear any 
more about how sad it is that it's 
costing you some money.”

Was Dave’s father right to thus 
Impose his respect for truthfulness 
on his son?

Two distinguished authorities 
would say yes.

Dr. Dale B. Harris, director of 
the University of Minnesota's In
stitute of Child Welfare, recently 
told the Child Study Association of 
America: “ The parent who does 
not strongly endorse — even de
mand — the values he feels are 
important may actually be trans
mitting weakness of faith in all 
values.”

Added Dr. Alfred L. Baldwin, 
head of Cornell University's de

child development. 
Parenthood must be positive. It 

must commit Itself to standards 
and maintain those standards in 
the children's presence no that they 
get the idea that the universe is 
a place which requires a stand, 
a commitment in order for any 
activity to develop purposefully.”

5
As Youngster Grows Older, Rescale 
Room So He May Take Care Of It

Keep meat on your youngsters' 
menus and you can rest assured 
they'll suffer no protein deflclen- 
cy. Rapid growth and the great P *rtment ot 
activity of children make the de
mand for adequate protein, vita
mins, and minerals as well as 
calories more urgent than in 
adults.

Serve meaty breakfasts to the 
children and you’ll know that they 
have a good start each day, for 
meat not only make. *  notable J browned links, chip-
contribution of top-quality protein, ^  ^
but it algo furnishes Important *n cr* * m mlnU'
amounts of B vitamins — thla-Uure hamburgers, pan browned 
mine, riboflavin, and niacin — , thin sliced cooked ham, and Ca- 
and of minerals. Including iron, nadian-style bacon are some of

the meats that appeal to children

AUDIOMETER— B. R. Nuckols, county superintendent o f  
schools, is accepting the presentation of a Maico audio
meter, which will be used in the testing Of school chil
dren's hearing, from Mrs. Gwen Gray, president of the 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority. Mrs. Buster Sublett, presi
dent of the City Council PTA, whose organization joined 
with the ESA in the purchase of the audiometer, was 
unable to be present when the picture was made.

(News Photo)

potassium, and phosphorus.
Crisp-cooked bacon — the kind 

they can pick up in their fingers 
— makes a hit with children. Well-

for breakfast.

Newt Waat Ads Gets Resuias

Circles Begin Study 
Of Japanese Topic

(8pecial to The News)
SHAMROCK —The three circles 

of the Women's Society of Chris
tian Service met recently in the 
Fellowship Hall and began its 
study of “ Cross and Crisis of Ja
pan' ' by Charles W. Englehart. 
•Mrs. Jack Montgomery, s t u d y  
chairman, was in charge. Mrs. M. 
E. Risk offered prayer. The 10th 
chapter of Deuteronomy was used 
as a devotional.

A general discussion of the new 
study was given. Mrs. Montgo
mery read an original description 
of Japan from 500 AD up to the 
present time.

Mrs. Cecil Cardwell and Mrs. E. 
C. Hofmann served refreshments 
to the following members, Mmes. 

j Montgomery, W. Y . Burden, Lon
nie Burks. R. C. Lewis, M. E. Risk, 
A. R. Hugg. Cecil Cardwell, E. C. 
Hoffman. H. T. Fields, Gertrude 
Weems, H. B. Hill, Matt Clay, J. 
R. Benson, William Kyle, Elmo 
Ellison, Raybume Smith, C. T. 
Palmer, and Albert Cooper.

Youth Fellowship \)h 
Has Skating Fete

SKELLYTOW N The Youth Fel
lowship Class of the Community 
Church held a skating party re
cently In' the Pampa Roller Rink.

Attending were Rev, and Mrs. 
Dewey Godwin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Junior Ellis, Terry and Vicki; Mrs. 

IR. J. Brown, Rickey and Judy; Car- 
lean Morna, Charlotte Welbom, 
Kenneth Honaker, Jeryl Nan Wel
bom, Arlin Kaiser, Mtka Harlan 
and Bruce Lemons.

By K A Y  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

When a youngster leaves the 
nursery behind and marches off 
to school, his room usually bene
fits from some “ growing up” 
changes, too. He may need more 
light and space to practice “ home
work" and to entertain his friends. 
More grown-up furniture and a 
bright color scheme may be In 
order.

He’s also ready, I  think, to take 
over part of the responsibility of 
keeping his room in order. An at
tractive room with smooth, easily 
cleaned surfaces, a minimum of 
clutter and as much planned stor
age as space permits will encour
age neater habits.

Skillful use of wall space can 
relieve pressure on the limited 
floor area most children’s rooms 
have. For example, toy storage 
chests mounted on the walls free 
the space beneath for play. Desks, 
homemade, or bought, can be brac
keted to the wall.

New lighting fixtures which 
swing out from the wall and can 
be raised or lowered to put light 
where it's needed leave chest and 
play surfaces unencumbered by 
perishable lamps. These come in 
many plain and fancy styles. 
Those with unbreakable metal 
shades are often favored for chil
dren's rooms.

I f  you plan to buy or make new 
furnishings, combine practicality 
with charm. This would seem the 
obvious course, but we’ve all seen 
some child's room weighted down 
with overscaled hand-me-downs or 
rickety chairs or fragile fabrics 
that show soil too quickly.

When a child has to be caution
ed continually to be careful of 
things in his own room, the fault 
may lie in the furnishings. You 
can refurbish hand-me-downs with 
washable paints. You can rescale 
them by trimming off legs and 
mounting on flush bases. Or strip 
off excess trim and change fancy 
drawer pulls for simpler ones.

Light-scaled contemporary furnl

ture finishes, an absence of dust- 
catching areas and sturdy, color- 
fast machine-washable fabrics will 
not be as fully appreciated by the 
young occupant as by his mother. 
What he will appreciate are some 
of the simple changes that will 
speed him through the picking-up 
chores with fewer frustrations.

F ix his bed so that it is easy 
to make. You .can take guardrails 
off a child’s bed; mount a frame 
on free-wheeling casters so that 
it swings out easily from the wall; 
invest in a couple of contour sheets 
or remodel old straight ones so 
comers fit snugly. A tailored, box
ed spread is usually easier for 
young hands to put in position than 
one that must be centered.

Arrange clothes closet so that 
he can reach and hang up his own 
things. In our case this meant low
ering the rod and buying a few 
small-sized plastic hangers that fit 
small jackets and dresses better 
than slippery wire ones.

Eliminate outgrown or outworn 
clothes so that these don't take 
up valuable space in closet or 
drawers. I  learned from my young
ster that the reason he was reluc
tant to put clean clothes away was 
that the drawers were overcrowd
ed. I f  he pulled hard to open them, 
they were apt to fall out.

Until we can buy him a bigger 
and better-built chest, we fixed the 
old one by emptying the drawers 
of clothes he doesn't wear often

to make room for those he does. 
We waxed the runners for smooth
er opening and closing.
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OGILVIE SISTERS SHAMPOOS
is for your hair!

NoaMAL nsist Help keep your heir 
shiny, toft,yet manageable...eleante 
with the Essential Shampoo for 
Normal Hair, 8 oz., II.

oily hair? Help remove unneeded'
oils! ...make your hair look really 
clean with the Essential Shampoo 
for Oily Hair, 8 oz., $1.

dry nairt Help replenish natural' 
oils and prevent breaking and split 
ends with the Essential Shampoo fori 
Dry Hair, 8 oz., II. 

i r  ,
permahint wavidt Help your hair* 
retain ita resilience, and normal 
sheen and softness with the special 
Permanent Wave Shampoo, 8 oz.,90*

SPECIALISTS IN HAIR AND SCALP CARt
DIVISION OF

Dorothy Gray, Ltd.,

SjpgiMtrim
flii.iiitll yKi&jJuAriA- ICQI zjdjuvl/L.

IU.I AlCOCK JT pampa. TtXAS

Paul Crossman and FRIGIDAIRE
Specte/£choo/-D *ys O ffer/

AHEAD OF THE TIMES WHEN YOU BUY IT
- and money ahead when you sell it!

You may save a little by making a'deal* for a dated carl But 

with Chryslers popular styling, new engineering features, and 

high resale value, you'll be further ahead in the long run if you 

investigate our ’Forward-Looking' Deal on the Mighty Chrysler. 

You can own it for hundreds of dollars less than you think!...

Get our d e a l o n  th e -

M I G H T Y  C H R Y S L E R
LOOK AHEAD-BUY AHEAD-OW N MORE OF THE FUTURE RIGHT NOW

Appravad by
Amarica's Lon ding Educators

Completely new—covert all of 
man i  history-Mon  than 8,000 
article*. 50.000 indexed refer
ences, 11,000 illustration*— 
Every article double-checked 
for complete accuracy—Coven 
everything from dinosaurs to • 
latest developments in guided 
missiles—Ideal reference library 
for *o#rp member of the family.

' I ' l O l

M ; i i i  11 i 1 innl. 1 1 -\olum<‘t
IL L l  S I K V I E D

• I 'T IC ll '7
emnmma
Z L n id f.^ -i E N C Y C L O P E D IA

N  -
O E  K N O W L E D G E

I 1 ) \  «* I ' l O D  \ u l  I H ‘ )

with purchase of all-new.

3 -R ln g  Agitator W ash er

HERE 'S  W H A T  W E  M E A N  B Y  O U R  " P O R W A R D - L O O K IN O "  D E A L -

N O T  old-fashioned coil springs. ..but the new Torsion-Aire 
Ride that puts “muscle" in car suspension!

NOT YMlrnfoy'i square, stodgy look . . .  but tho 
freshest anrl most successful styling of the times!

NOT conventional brakes that grip and wear 
unevenly . . .  but Chrysler's sure, safe Total- 
Contact Brakesl

NO T obsolete gear levers . . .  fcol wonderful 
new Pushbutton driving (on the safe left side)!

P L U S  —the b i g g es t  va lu e  In the  
* 3 0 0 0  price rangel

Pursley Motor Co. 105 North Ballard

- for Cleanest Clothe*
- for Lint Rem oval 
- fo r  Driest Spin

b y  I f .  f. TtfTIMO CO., IN C  W N d a p a n d a n t  f$tim g 
I* boro I of y. U  tests e f  4 l*odine automatic w esheri under control lee 
tebereterv  eendIH ees. Redact* #39135 end # 3913S-A, d ated  M ev 3 and 
Mar t«* 1957.

Thk is the famous Frigidaire Washer that get* clothes up to 50* 
cleaner — spins them drier — and leaves less list on clothes than 
washers with filteri that have to be cleaned by hand. Tests prove 
ft. Has all these special features, too:

UNT CHASM RING—automati
cally “ sweeps” out lint, dirt and 
scum — for good

CIRCULATOR RING - guards
against tangling

ENERGY RING—turns water into 
surging currents that gently flush 
out deep-down dirt

AUTOMATIC WASH TIMER,
fully automatic, completely 
flexible

RUST-RESISTANT PORCELAIN
EN A M il tub and water container

BUILT-IN SUDSWATER-SAVER
—No Extra Cost. No outside tub 
needed

LIB ER A L TRADE-IN
H e ff>  y o t/p  y o u n g s te r s .. . e n c / / e /p  y o u / s e / f

FR EE T O  EV ER Y O N E WDEMONSTRATIONER
Givan by Mrs. A. G. Andrews, Frigidaire Home Economist

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th. 9:00 a. m. and 1:00 p. m.
Helpful Information on the Cara o f All Naw Fabrics, which require Special Attention.

FREE GIFTS TO EVERYONE. And Register For Door Prizes

Paul Crossman Refrigeration Co.
108 N. CUYLER MO 4-6831
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Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hum 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequence 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 
New Ideas 
News A Weather 
Double Trouble - 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time *
Trouble With Father
Honest Jess
HI FI Hop
NBC News
News
Weather
NBC News
Wagon *11310
Kraft Theatre (color)
This Is Your Life
Stage 7
San Francisco Beat 
Father Knows Best 
Oszie & Harriett 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Ofl

9:00
10:00
1J:10
10:16

The Big Record 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
MGM Command Perform 
ance

O n  T h e  I l e e o r d

THURSDAY

KF1JATV 

Cha n n e l  16
7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 CBS News 
8:00 Garry Moore 
8 30 Arthur Godfrey 
9.SO Strike It Rich 

10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11 25 CBS News 
11:30 As the World Turns 
12:00 Beat The Clock 
12:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:30 The Verdict Is Youra 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 The Edge of Nit*
3:00 MGM Theatre 
4:30 Nick Reye Show 
5:00 Popeye Theatre
5 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 Newa — Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports ’
6:25 Weather Today
6 30 I  Love Lucy 
7:00 The Millionaire 
7:30 I ’ve Got A Secret 
8 00 U.8. Steel Hour

a U N U T V

Today
Arlene Frances Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
New Ideas
News A Weather
Double Trouble
Artistry On Ivory
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Trouble With Father
Honest Jess
Hi Fi Hop
Kit Carson
News
Weather
NBC News
Tic Tac Dough
People's Choice
Tennessee Ernie Ford
The Lux Show
San Francisco Beat
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
Jane Wyman
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

K F D A T V  *

Channel I t  
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Lite 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’* Cartoon Hour 
CBS News
Search For Tomorrow
Beat the Clock
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Verdict la Youra
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Nite
MGM Theatre
Nick Reye Show
Popeye Theatre
Ringside with the Wreatleri
Doug Edwards

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Geneva Lowrie, 500 N. 

Warren
Mr*. Edith White, 128 W. Brown 
M. B. Henderson, 814 S. Gray 
Mrs. Jo Scoggin, 617 W. Brown

ing
Terry O'Neal, White Deer 
Sandra Burnett, Kellervllle 
Mrs. Helen Brice, 848 W. Kings-

mill
J. L. Shepley, Phillipe 
Paul Richard Kirby, White Deer 
Mrs. Lois Edmundson, Pampa 
Cleon Shelton, 702 N. Christy 
R. O. Llnvllle, 1152 Huff Rd. 
Paul Click Jr., Lefors 
Dave Osborne, 309 N. Ward 
Arlene Reger, 1252 8. Wilcox 
Mrs. Berl Gray, Panhandle 
Mrs. Martha Taylor, Canadian 
Hardy W. Pitta, Pampa 
Vernon Bell .Amarillo 
Bert Horton, Pampa 
Mrs. Helen Legg, Pampa 
Glenna Hall, Skellytown 
William Blanton, 510 N. Russell

D i s m i s s a l s
Mrs. Rachel Betcham, 116'i E.

Thut
Fred Brown, 1025 S. Banks 
Dale Richardson, 1809 E. Fred

eric
Larry Reitz, 1120 Terrace 
Mrs. Freddie Daniels, 513 Hasel 
Mrs. Lena Craig, Klngsmill 
W. W. Wells, 1619 N. Hobart 
Jimmy Johnson, Lefors 
Mrs. Velma Cole, 417 Purvianc# 
Mrs. Shirley Kelley, White Deer 
Mrs. Hattie Musgravc, 987 8. 

Dwight
Albert Bran scum, 34t Miami 
W. J. Crabtree, Lefors 
Jimmy Samples, 415 N. Somer

ville
Russell Johnson, Pampa 
Mrs. Anna Richey, Skellytown 
Thomaa Stein, 615 W. Browning 
Troy Stone, McLean 
Lester Herr, 44ft Pitts 
B. Miller, Borger 
Vedia Armstrong, Amarillo 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mr*. Jamea White, 128 

W. Brown, are the parents of a 
girl born at 1:40 p.m. Tuesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 11 os.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Scoggin, 817 
W. Browning, sre the parents of

a girl weighing 6 lb. 10 os., born 
at 8:58 p.m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mr». Warren Fatheree, 
2180 N. Russell, are the parents 
of a boy bom at T:18 p.m. Tues
day, weighing T lb. os.

West Texas 
Population 
Increases

ABILENE — Population, n on - 
farm employmant and factory 
jobs in Weat Texaa all Increased 
substantially in 1006, an article in 
the current Issue of West Texas 
Today states.

“ Population and nonfarm em
ployment each Increased at a 4 
per cent rate, and factory Jobe 
gained twice as rapidly,”  T a d  
Clifford, supervisor of statistics 
for tha Texas Employment Com-J

m \

News — BUI Johns 
World of Sports 
WeaUier Today 
Circus Boy 
Harbour Master 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
MGM Command Perform 
ance

mission, writes In the September
issue of the monthly publication of 
the West Texas Chamber of Oom
mere*.

“ The population of West Texas, 
as estimated by the Texas Em
ployment Commission, rose 116,854 
to a total of 2,957,374. All n o n 
farm employment gained 34,201 to 
890,510, and factory . employment 
climbed 10,824 to 142,746.’ ’ Clifford 
says,

West Texas, as referred t «  in 
the article, refers to the 138 coun
ty region served by the WTOC and 
bounded on the east by a l i n e  
running generally from Gainesvil
le through Arlington, Waco, Fred 
erickburg and Del Rio.

“ There wae some shifting about 
of population in a continuation of 
the long-time trend from r u r a l  
areas to cities. This movement 
wae Intensified in 1968 by the cli
max of the prolonged d r o u g h t ,  
which forced a considerable num
ber o f farmer* and farm worker* 
to look for Jobe in town,”  Clifford 
says.

“ West Texaa Is sufficiently di
versified In resources to take care 
of such a situation. Fifty counties 
in the territory either lost popula
tion or held stationary, but Indus- 
tralized counties made up for the 
difference. Tarrant and El Paso 
counties, for lnstancs, each gain
ed more than 20,000 residents in 
1954. Increases of around 10,000 
each were mad* by Ector, Lub
bock and Taylor counties. Wichita 
•cored an 6,000 gain.

"The 141,746 factory workers In 
West Texas maks up I I  per cent

Ranger Band 
Plans Fort 
Worth Trip

(Special to The News)
PERRYTO N — B D. Walker, 

director of the Ranger Band has 
announced that plana have been 
completed for the group to go to 
Fort Worth on the week end of 
Nov. IS, where they will be guests 
•t Texaa Christian University's 
Band Day.

They will *l*o  be guests of ths 
University to see the TCU-Rlc* 
football game.

Tha Ranger Band is mad* up 
of 118 member* and ar* wearing 
new uniform* thi* year. Miss Syd
ney Slack Is drum major and has 
as her twllers Kathy Hurter, Joy 
Clark, Jayne Todd, Glenda McOlb- 
bon and Donna Hoots.

The Ranger Band Parents Club 
have made plans to hold s rum
mage sale Oct. 4 and 6 and the 
proceeds of the sale will be used 
to pay the expenses to Fort Worth 
and to sponsor banquets for ths 
four different bands In the spring.

Rural-Urban 
Dinner Held

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN _  The Canadian Rot- 

ary Club members were hosts to 
more than 266 area farmers and 
ranchers Friday night at the club's 
annual rural-urban dlnnsr at the 
City Auditorium.

Guest speaker was B. C. Snldow 
of the American Hereford Assoc
iation. He was Introduced by R. T. 
Alexander of Amarillo, former

Cheerleaders 
Are Elected

(Special to Tha News)
SKELLYTOWN — Cheerleaders 

for the Skellytown Elementary 
school pep squad were chosen In 
an assembly program recently. 
Twenty girle were In competition 
and each "tried out”  before the 
student body.

Chosen were Sharon Moss and 
Margaret Grange, from the eighth 
grade; Mary Lois Smith and Joan 
Jarvis, seventh grade; and Diana 
Thomas, sixth grade.

6
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Canadian resident and pioneer j 
rancher in this ares.

The dinner wae a steak fry and 
Clark Reagan was in charge of the 
food preparation.

Rotary Club’s rural-urban com
mittee, headed by Erbln Crowell, 
was In charge of the entire a r - . 
range merits.

News Classified Ada Gets Results
...... ......-  - -

Thomoson'sn  iI V .  SHOP
Use Our Drlve-ln Window 

978 N. Hobart MO 4 686b

all nonfarm workers in t h a t
section of the State. This figure 
represents a gain from 16.4 per 
cent since a year earlier, and It 
brings the West Texas rate ap
preciably closer to the rate for the 
State as a whole. The State fig 
ur* in the fall of 1966 was 18.8 
per cent.”

.TH IS  A IN ’ T HAY, BUD

r  *990
CASH frsm S.I.C

I t ’ s n* jo k t  when you netd • 
bundle like $990, and you ar* 
exactly $990 short. Every man 
jack at S .I.C  knows all about 
that from his own past troubles 
with personal shortages. Ne won
der every one of ns is so glad to 
fix it up so someone else can 
get the $990 HE needs— get* it 
quick, easy and private. And 
with that great big S.I.C. SM ILE 
thrown in. And look: $47.71 a 
month, 24 months, repays that 
$990 S .I.C . loan. How about

£2 2 r
S.I. C . L,

*•1

( w S vsKm  ImrsstwsiW Co.

N . FRO ST PAM PA
PHONE MO 4 8477

COMING IN  IT ’S VAST 
E N T IR E TY—PRESENTED 

AS IN  NEW YORK

PAMPA ON K D A Y  
O N L Y

RECREATION PARK

WED.
OCT.

A U S ,  S .  P .  O . E l k ,
W O R L D  S  L A R C  L S T

ALL SOUTHWEST PREMIERE!

PRICES
OPEN 4 :4fl SHOW 7llB

RORY CALHOKN 
AS

“THE DOM
INO KID''

NOW
THRU

FRIDAY

Louis Procun* 
World's Or**t** l  

Matador Ao Mlmoolf

“ TORERO"

CARTOON A  NEWS

THE COLOSSUS OP 
A l l  AMUSEMENT*
BANDS |
Adults 81.M — Children T8e

R l l f R V g O  A N D  ADM ISSION  
T I C K 1 T S  ON S A L S  C IR C U S  

D A Y  A T  -

RICHARD DRUG
107* W. Klngsmill 

A L S O  A T  C IR C U S  ( R O U N D S

GREATEST GUNFIGHT in HISTORY!

BURT KIRK

LANCASTER' DOUGLAS
.HAL WALLIS'..,._ 

G U N F IG H T ™ , 
O .K . C O R R A L

•■Z, RHONDA JO JOHN
FLEMING VAN FLEET-IRELAND
•MMkONssnssts » ifo* j

MATINEE
EVERY DAY 

ONE FULL WEEK
NOW— TUESDAY

OPEN 1:45

ADMISSION 

ADULTS—75c 

C H IL D R E N — 7«e

AN0PA'
D I A L  MO A 2 r, 4 «

CARTOON g NEWS

OI NFIOHTS 

AT
8:76 • 4:47 
7:44 • 9:94

O IA  • M O O  A 0 ,11

NOW TUCKS
Somtwhor* In ths 
fo« thooo it a
vo let, a ptrfum a, 
a aiava, a unit*.
and a v ictim .

A Maaterpiece of Suspense St Deduction

mJOHNSON
k m i u l

23 R ices to 
B a t e  g r e e t

FEATURES 7:81 -6:88 CARTOON *  NEWS

q u a l i t y t i r e s

now sold by

PHONE MO 5-5168
BILL TERRY---- BOB McBRAYER
South From 4 Corners On Borger Highway On Price Street

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
Monday Through Saturday 100%  N YLON

We can meet your every need in tires from the famous 

Mohawk line. For Mohawks include premium and first- 

line tires, low pressure and winter-tread types, and truck 

and bus tires. Since 1913 wise motorists have known that 

Mohawks are unexcelled for lasting wear, handsome 

design and safe, non-skid traction.

We guarantee every Mohawk passenger tire with a 

Written Double Warranty— that protects you against both 

manufacturing defects and normal road hazards.

Our trade-in for you old tires is Extra Liberal— just visit 

us for a big Allowance on new Mohawks.

FREE TIRE INBPECTION ANYTIM E

GRAN D
Opening

SA LE
ONE EXTRA 
FULL WEEK

WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 25th 

THRU SAT. 
OCT. 5th

Add $4.00 to 

All Black Tires 

Prices For 

White Sidewalls

100% Nylon, Arrow Chief, Premium, Black m. m

6.70-15 Tube Tire $ 1 4 9 5
100% Nylon, Arrow Chief, Premium, Black A  ^  mmm A  _

7.10-15 Tube Tire $ 1 5 9 5
100% Nylon, Arrow Chief, Premium, Black

7.60-15 Tube Tire * * « » i  *

100% Nylon Arrow Chief

7.50-14 Tubeless Tire

5 1 7 9 5

$ 1 9 9 5
TR U C K  T IR E

8.25x.20 10-Ply a  M   

NYLON HI W A Y $ 5 9 0 0
\

Rccqppoble Tire j

I i

/



★  No Stoop — Top-front tuning! ★  Big 262-sq.-in. viewing screen! ★  Compare with others
★  Fully guaranteed! A  New 1958 Styling at SI79.95

HURRY! SUPPLY IS LIMITED! SAVE NOW!

30-DAY O P IN  ACCOUNT: Buy the thing* you need 
one) won! now Pay for them next month.
90-D AY OPEN ACCOUNT: Purcha** major appli
ance* new. Pay for them in on* payment within 90 
day*.
EASY BUDGET PLAN: Pour month* to poy for ma|or 
appliance*. Ju»t a »mall down payment and four 
equal monthly payment*.
TIM E PAYMENT PLAN: Pay any amount down you 1 09 South Cuvier
with Take a* long o» yeu like up to 24 month* ”
. . .  to  pay. Monthly payment* a* low a* J5 .00 P a m p o  M O  4 - 3 2 6 0

★  Genuine Mahogany Cabinet!
*  A lum lniied Picture Tube!

★  Automatic 4-speed Record Ployer! 
it  Powerful 5-tube AM Radio!

★  Excellent Fringe Area Performer!

4 Convenient Ways to Buy!

REGULAR $109.95
WROUGHT IRON 5-pc. DIN 
ETTE. 36” *«0  Table Grey 
Mahogany T o p  Slightly 
Damaged. s59”

REGULAR $129.95
7 pc. CHROME DINETTE. 
Yellow Pearl Formica Top 
36” x 72" Extension Table 
Now Only ’89”

REGULAR $139.95
7 pc. CHROME DINETTE 
Yellow on white Textolite 
Top With Matching Two- 
Tone Chair 36"x72” —  6 
Chairs M or

REGULAR $149.95
7 pc. WROUGHT IRON or 
BRONZE 36” x60" Exten
sion Table 6 Matching 
Chairs Blonde or Florent 
ina .................. I l f

USED DINETTE
30” *48'’ Extension Table 4 
Matching Chairs Yellow For
mica Excellent Condition

T i l l  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A l  UF  >

109 S. CUYLER 
MO 4-3268 3

C o m pa r e  at  $3 99 . 9 5 b >

OLYMPIC j l i f e
21-IN O U V  ^

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
FOR 3-WAY FAMILY ^  Q  t
ENTERTAINMENT M  W  *  
PRICED AT ONLY . . .  M m  M  M  

LIBERAL TRADE-IN FOR YOUR OLD TV SITI

A truly luxurious M l , , ,  with all the famous Olympic quality 
feature* at a low, low pricel Life-long mahogany cabmat

W H I T E ’ S
THE H Q M f  OF GFfcAirR VALUES

fAMOUS OLYMPIC TV AT IC W , 10W  PRICES
B U Y  N O W  A N D  S A V E !

( f a .l t i  H a  f

6IANT 21
OLYMPIC TV

DURING 
THIS BIG 
FACTORY 
TO YOU
SALE. . . 14988

i 1 I ORS BANDITS— The Lefors Junior High football team, the Bandits, opens its season tomorrow night 
against McLean. The team members are, left to right, front row, Dean Cain, Jody Coberly, Tommy Smith, 
James Coleman, Anthony McCool, Gerald Montgomery and Bill Harvey. Middle row, Jerry Nichols, Ernest 
Miller, Tommy Jackson, Joe Clarke, Bobby Gotcher and Larry Abies, manager. Back row, Coach Eugene Col
lingsworth, Jerry Harrington, Mickey Archer, Frank No rrls, Jimmy Fields, Scott Dunnam, and Ronnie Lines.

(News Photo)

Lefors JH  
Has Opener 
Tomorrow

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — The Lefors Junior 

High School footba(l team, the 
Bandits, opens Us season Thurs
day night against McLean’s Junior 
High there at 7:30 p.m.

The Bandits, coached by Eugene 
Collingsworth, were undefeated laet 
year. Most of Coach Collingworth’s 
team graduated into high school 
at the end of last school year, 
however, and he expeeta a tougher 
year this term.

Collingsworth attended college 
at West Texas 8tata College and 
played high school football for Li* 
fors Athletic Director and head 
football coach H. W. Callan when 
Callan was at Shamrock,

Team members are Jerry Har
rington, Mickey Archer, Frank 
Norris, Jimmy Fields, Scott Dun
nam, Ronnie Lines, Jerry Nichols, 
Evert Miller, Tommy Jackson, 
Joe Clarke, Bobby Qotcher, Dean 
Cain, Jody Coberly, Tommy Smith, 
James Coleman, Anthony McCool, 
Gerald Montgomery, and Bill Har- 
vay. Larry Abies Is the team man- 
ager.

BANDIT SCHEDULE

49th
Year

New York Considers More 
Teams To Fill Vacancies

THE PAM PA h a  »» v  
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PITTSBURGH — One member

NEW YORK (t lP )—Mayor Rob-] of Its chances of buying one ( 
ert Wagner’s optimistic statement th® f °ur team*: 
that New York may acquire a, CINCINNATI — The group 

I major league team to replace the 8Ure the Redlegs are for sale
, Giants and Dodgers 
on the fact that a group of local 

' businessmen Is planning to make 
i offers to four National League 
teams.

I These teams, the United Press 
i learned, are the Cincinnati Red- 
I legs, Philadelphia Phillies, Pitts- 
! burgh Pirates and Chicago Cubs. 
The Redlegs already have turned 

I down one offer from the group 
which, incidentally, includes a cur-1 
rent stockholder in a National 
League club.

This is what the group thinks

bi
____ that Powell Crosley does not wa-waa founded . „  , .

to sell it to someone who will tak

of the group told the United Prase, 
“ If the Redlegs do not come to 
New York, ( believe there is a 
Very good chance It will be the
Pirates.”

CHICAGO — The same member 
told the U .P.: “ Phil Wrigley ia a 
very wealthy man but we believe 
he might be induced o tell the
Cubs.”

it from Cincinnati.

PH ILADELPHIA — The grou 
has no idea whether Bob CarDe 
ter will sell but will matte him a* 
otter.

MARTIN - TURNER'
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto. Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N Frost —  Ph. 4-8421

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies. Slidts, Films 

Fast Color Service by Kodak
1122 Alcock M O  4-8469

.4 * .

Favored Teams Revealed For 
Saturday's Football Battles

By JOE SARGIS 
United Press Sport* Writer

NEW YORK (U P )-  Stanford and 
Northwestern, s pair of teams of
fering Broadway oddsmakers lit
tle to go on, were rated "even ’ ’ 
today for Saturday’s nationally 
televised college football game of 
the week.

Both finished sixth in their re
spective conferences lest year and 
few if any observers have picked 
them to finish higher this season.

However, the oddsmakers had 
decided "lines’ ’ on the nation’s 
more highly regarded elevens. Tex
as AAM, Georgia Tech, Michigan 
State and Mlnneaota, ranked sec
ond, third, fourth and fifth, re
spectively this week by the United 
Frees Board of Coaches, all were 
figured to jrore big wins.

Oklahoma Idle
Oklahoma, the defending nation

al champion and the nation's top 
team in the first weekly rankings 
this season. Is idle Saturday, but 

[the Aggies are-rated prohibitive 
I favorites over Texas Tech in a 
Saturday night game. Georgia 
Tech is picked by 10 points over 
16th ranked Southern Methodist, 

l Michigan State gets the nod by 21 
points over Indiana, and Minneso
ta is favored by 13 over Washing
ton.

Michigan, another leading Big 
Ten power, is picked by 14 over 
Southern California, a PCC title 
contender, w h i l e  the Illinois- 
UCLA game at Lo* Angeles Fri
day night was rated "pick ’em.”

Tennessee, e ranking southern 
power with only three tough 
games on Its 1667 schedule, tang
les with Auburn, one of those 
toughies, and la picked by seven 
points. This game is expected to

show how far the Vols can go 
toward a high national ranking.

Notre Dame, hopeful of bounc
ing beck from the worst seayon 
in its long and colorful career, 
waa rated a one-point underdog 
against Purdue in its season open
er, while California and Washing
ton State were rated even and 
Cornel) was picked by two points 
over Colgate In other expected 
close games.

In other leading intersections! 
games. Pittsburgh, which bowed 
to Oklahoma last Saturday, waa 
the choice by six points over Ore
gon, Army was picked by It  over 
Nebraska in tbe Cadets' first game 
of the season, Syracuse was rated 
14 points better than Iowa 8tate, 
the Improving Ohio State Buck
eye* were made I I  points better 
than Texas Christian, and Oregon

State was picked by eight over 
Kansas.

Duke, Baylor Picked
Duke, a perrenial southern pow

er and the nation's ninth • ranked 
team, was picked by 20 points over 
Virginia, Baylor got the nod by 
a touchdown and extra point over 
Houston and Texas was picked 
by the same margin over Tylane.

In other games by sections, 
Navy by 21 over William and 
Mary, Penn. State by 14 over Pen
nsylvania in the East; Maryland 

'9 over North Carolina State, West 
j Virginia 6 over Virginia Tech, 
Mississippi 6 over Kentucky, Flo

r ida  1* over Wake Forest and 
Clemson 6 over North Carolina In 
jthe South; Wisconsin 21 over Mar
quette and Cincinnati 7 over Wic
hita In the Midwest; Arkansas 13 

jover Tulsa in the Southwest, and 
Colorado IS over Utah In the 
Rockies.

TWO GOOD TO CARDS 
CHICAGO (U P )—The Chicago 

Cardinals have obtained waivers 
on Charity Twogood, 280-pound of
fensive tackle from the Los An 
geles Rams In exchange for a fu
ture draft choice. Twogood played 
with the Ram* for six years.

Sept. 26 at McLean 7 .30
Oct. 3 at Canadian 7
Oct. 10 Shamrock at Lefors 7
Oct. I t  at Memphis 7
Oct. 24 Clarendon at Lefors 7
Oct. 31 McLean at Lefors 7

Winter Olympics 
Cease Bobsledding

SOFIA, Bulgaria (U P ) — There 
{will be no bobsledding in the 1960 
winter Olympic games at Squaw 
Valley. Calif.

That was determined Tuesday 
when the Internalioanl Olympic 

] Committee, which is holding its 
Congress here, approved a pro- 

jposal to drop bobsledding made 
by the organizers of the Squaw 
Valley games.

8T. LOUIS (U P ) — August A.
! Busch Jr., president of the St.
' Louis Cardinals, congratulated the 
Milwaukee Braves Tuesday in a 
telegram to Brave Board Chair
man Lou Pertni. Busch said; We 
are proud to have you repreaent 
the National League (In the World 
Series) and will be even more 
proud when you are world cham
pion*. ”

TH E FO LLO W IN G
BUSINESS FIRMS

' W IL L  BE

CLOSED
TH U RSD A Y, SEPTEM BER 26

IN OBSERVANCE OF A RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY

GILBERT'S-BEH RM AN 'S
LEV IN E'S

LEVINE'S W ILL BE OPEN THURSDAY 5 to 9 p.m. ONLY.

W H I T E S
^  DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU

TELEVISION SALE

>
s

l

►

1
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PICK THE WINNERS - W IN  CASH!

Am

QTlt t pampa ®ailp Neurs

FOOTBALL CONTEST rS ^ V

<

I St

RCA V IC TO R  
First Choice In T V  

Eniov The Finest
IN COLOR

21"

RCA COLOR SEX';
PRICED <T J O  C
FROM J

LIBERAL TRADES

( ) Texas University

j r a j w
Tulane ( )

308 W. Foster
AND APPLIANCES

MO 4 3511

V IS IT  TH E NEW

B & B TOYIAND
NEXT DOOR TO B&B PHARMACY

PAMPA'S MOST COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF TOYS

USE OUR CONVENIENT

FREE LAYAWAY
( ) Baylor Houston ( )

TH IS W EEK'S
S P E C I A L
1956 PLYM O U TH

’1595
Georgia Tech ( )

PUR5LEY MOTOR CO.
CHRYSLER #  DODGE #  PLYMOUTH
10S N. Ballard MO 4 4664

Radio, Heater, Overdrive, 

Clean Car. 1-Year 

Guarantee

( ) SMU

TIE BREAKER ♦
WINNERS
FIRST PLACE

Indicate Score Jan Meadow*

In Bracket 2238 Hamilton

SECOND PLACE TIE

Pampa ____ ( ) Marvin Oornette 
Box 124. White Deer

Arlington JameM JlnkxHeights ( ) Box 1324, I>efor»

GAMES TO  BE PLA YED

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28

HARVESTER OF THE WEEK
, 'rach week we will feature in 

;his space the outstanding 
Harvester Player of the week 

i . . . selected by you. Regard- 
, ;ess of wheather or not you en- 
ter the contest, you may cast 
your vote in the space pro
vided below and mail or bring

ROBERT LANGFORD ' ! f  t0  ,h *  P o m P °  N * WJ'

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

NAME. . .  
ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be eligible for the prizes, 1* to 
read over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games In each ad 
(be sure to fit in the tie-breaker), fill in your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly In the space 
provided . . . and bring or mail it to FOOT
BALL CONTEST. Pampa Dally News, before 
Friday of this week at S p.m. All games on 
this page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the Judges 
aril be final. In the event of ties the prises 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are a member or your im
mediate family la employed by the Pampa 
Dally News. Remember. Please write plain
ly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not indicate scoree, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
is not necessary to enter this contest. I f  you 
desire Just write your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE ........

$10 00 
$ 7 50 
$ 2.50

we’re in business
for your health

NOME
[REMEDIES

M EDICI WE 
CABINET

Ask y o u r  
p h y s i c i a n  
how to stock 
your medi
cine cabinet 
for “first aid”  

needs. W e'll 
have every
thing he re
commends.

) TCU Ohio State ( )
We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i - 1 a n d
M s n m o a i

Pharmacy
■  Mini  i  J

1307 N. Hobart MO 4-2504

GAME OF TH E W EEK
S P E C A L !
LADIES HOLLYWOOD TV

S O X
•  6 COLORS
•  STRETCH TYPE, 1 SIZE FITS ALL

( ) Arkansas Tulsa ( )

pr.

I

\  R IG H T -  
^  R IG H T -

For the Game! 
For All Occasions!

In Black or Brown 
Widths: B, C, I>

$9.95 pr.
Other l-oaters And 

Tie Shoes In 
Widths AA In 

E

( ) Oklo. Stote North Tex. Stote ( )
House Of:
City nub 
Wesboro 
Velvet Step 

And
Wewtherhtrd Shoes 

IN
N a rio w  o r W icJe Widths

^YLE S
12! N. CTYLBR 

MO 9-S44T

NYLON or RAYON
Tubeless or Tubed-Type

Super Champion 
Now Treads

Applied en Sound 
Tire led let . . . at 
an Yevr Tire* . .  .

Mu 4.70.11 
Hu* tax end

( ) Tex. Western West Tex. S+ate ( )

T i r e  s t o n e
STORES

G u ard ian s  of H ealth

A modern pharmacy!
Our up-to-date pharmocy and our pre

scription specialists combine to give 

you the best moder nscience hos to 

offer to better your health. Let us fill 

your prescriptions.

( ) Kentucky Mississippi ( )

• «

GUNN BROS. STAMPS
) ( M

G'f
* t

The most popular and val

uable stamp In the Pan

handle gt\ea by Friendly 

Ideal Food Stores.

3 LOCATIONS
401 N. HOBART 

306 S. CUYLER 

801 W. FRANCIS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Notre Dame Purdue ( )

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Flowers ore the sweetest way to show

your thoughtfulness in remembering 

birthdays, anniversaries ond other spe

cial occasions. Choose from our wide 

selection of lovely blooms for bouquets 

and corsages.

( ) Nebraska

f t

t

Army ( )

410 E. FOSTER
<x

PHONE MO 4-3334

117 S. Cuyler MO 4-3191

We Give S&H 
Green Stamps

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY

WITH PURCHASE OF 
$2.50 OR MORE

( ) Vanderbilt Georgia ( )

JERRY BOSTON MARKET
210 N. WARD

1
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Dodgers Clip Pirates, 2-0
In Ebbets Field Final Game
Spahn To Hurl 1st Game 
Of Series For Milwaukee QIhe $)ampa S a ily  N e u f f i

By TIM  MORtARTY 
United Pre.i» Sports Writer 

Fred Haney can make It official 
now— Warren Bpahn will open the 
World Series (or the Milwaukee 
Braves s week from today.

Spahn clinched the assignment 
Tuesday night when he beat the

Kansas City Athletics. 7-S, the 
Brooklyn Dodgers played what was 
probably their final game of all 
time at Ebbet* Field and scored 
a 2-0 victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, the Philadelphia PhllUes 
whitewashed the New York Giants. 

_  . , >*0. end the Cincinnati Redlegs
St. Louis Cardinals, 0-1, In the whipped the Chicago Cubs, 4-3 and 
"hangover" game of the National in -», tn other games 
League race. The victory was the Ron Jackson had four hits and 
36-year old left-hander's 21st-and, Nelson Fox and Earl Battey three 
also Just about clinched his right each to lead the White Sox’ 18- 
to be named the major league hit attack which brought Don Ru- 
pitcher of the year. (dolph his first win and ended Kan-

Hsnk Aaron, the Braves' No. 1 » » »  City’s longest victory streak
candidate for most valuable play 
er honors, again swung the big 
bat for the new NL champions. 
Aaron, whose two - run llth-lnning

of the year at five 
Danny McDevltt struck out nine 

and yielded only five hits for the 
Dodgers who bowed out at Ebbets

homer wrapped up the flag Mon- Field before a corporal's guard of 
day night, hammered a grand-jonly 6,T0J fans The loss went to

^ ? S « d ^ m JT h V „ l ^ i r r t ^ n,,#KU- Wh0 “ ‘ t  hUKTr,‘ t o r ^ w ^ ; ^ y  Duma, "B "
flr,‘  i  ‘  U , t Vr t . ln “ “  * rter » " » " «  Perryton "B "  team U  Harvester 28-8

Shockers Host Perryton 
In T ilt T omorrow N ight
The Pampa Shockers go for I mores, the Shockers won t h e i r  

their second victory of the season first tilt last Thursday night
t e a m ,

| Bookman of Miama (F la .) W. 
1 Eddie Crawford of Mtasial

GIANTS MAKE CUT
NEW YORK (U P )—The world' 

champion New York Giants got' both defensive baeka, are tba 
down to the 3S-player limit Tuea- rookies who Join 30 players from 
day night with only two rookies last year's squad and returning 
able to win berths with the Ns-j veto Bobby Epps and Jack 8plnk$ 
tional Football League club. John'and John Martinkovlc, who came

Curt Simmons pitched a four- 
hitter for his 12th victory for the | 
Phillies who kayoed Curt Barclay 

the first In 1 1-3 innings. Ed Bouchee had | 
ended a j  three hits and Bob Bowman

was all downhill for Spahn. 'called up from Hollywood in the1 d I U/TV' t ~
Ted Williams hammered out his Pacific Coast League I* '*™  ai t .w  p

38th. homer of . the year to give' 
the Boston Red Sox a 2-1 victory 
over the Washington Senators. Wil
liams grounded out In 
inning, however, and
string of 18 consecutive appear- J knocked In two runs for the Phil-1 
ances at the plate In which he I lies.
reached base safely. He struck Wally Post homered in each 
out and walked In his other two game as the Redlegs pounded out 
appearances to dip one point to a total of 22 hits and retained a 
•8*4. !mathematical c h a n c e  of over-

Frank Sullivan was the vene- tkklng the third • place Dodgers, 
flriary of Williams' homer, chalk- Hal Jeffcoat received credit for

Composed of high school aopho-

DALLAS (U P ) — 8nyder, Level- 
land and Palestine moved into the 
top 10 ranks in the United Press

ing up his 14th win after a fine his 12th win In the opener and Don p***w „. o '* * *  r^ai^AAA^rotinau 
a...i .o h  u .i _____ ..._______ Coaches Board Claes AAA ratings

Class AAA 
Teams Rated

Probable starters 
row's game are: 

Name
Larry Ingram 
Tim Huffaker 
Howland Stone 
Butch Dunham 
Bob Coombea 
Dale Veale 
Kent Mitchell 
Ronnie Smith 
Jerry Neeley 
Gary Wills

for tomor-

duel with rookie Hal Griggs | Gross for hla seventh in the night 
The Chicago White Sox beat the cap.

By UNITED PRESS National League
Americas l.cagll* W. L Pet. GB

W. L Pet. OB a-MUwsuko* *3 37 .820 * * a
t  Sew York S3 84 818 . . . St. Louis M 84 .673 7
Chicago SS *0 .887 8 Brooklyn 83 83 880 10*
Boston ao to .831 13* Cincinnati 78 72 .827 14
Detroit 78 74 .803 20 Philadelphia 78 78 .487 18*
Baltimore 72 78 .480 22 Now York 88 S3 484 26
Cleveland 72 78 488 22* Pittsburgh 60 82 .385 34
Kansas City 87 81 388 17* Chicago 88 82 .887 38
Washington 88 88 .387 40* a-Cl Inched pennant
• Clinched pennant Tuesday's Result*

Position
I^eft end 

Left tackle 
Left guard 

Center 
Right guard 
Right tackle 

Right end 
Quarterback 

Fullback 
Right halfback 

Ronnie Eckroat Left halfback 
In last Thursday’s game, t h e  

Shockers led their opponents in
today In a general reshuffling, first downs ten to five and yards 
that saw only th# 1-2 teams, Ne- gained rushing 247 to 187.

Sparking the team to their deciderland and Graham, hold thsir 
positions. sive win was Ronnie Eckroat and
Palestine made the biggest Jump Jerry Daniels, a pair of ,aat- ha™| 

from 17th to 10th place, while L e v - j running backs. Quarterback Smith 
elland moved up ftve notches to also accounted for a Bon a share 
seventh and Snyder two placet to of the offensive attack as he con- 
ninth as Kingsville. McKinney and nected with Ingram on a 40-yard

aerial tor the Shocker's s e c -  
ond TD.

Next game for the team will be 
Oct. 3 against the Borger "B ”  
team there. The Shocker* a r e  
coached by Weldon "Bird Dog" 
Trice and Deck Woldt.

Hal Lahar

HERE’S HOW— Bill Hensley show* Dick Christy how to get 
his picture on the sports page. Henalty is North Carolina 
8tate's sports publicity director, Christy the Wolfpack’s 
potential All-Am «rict halfback. Christy excels at running.

Class A Top-Notch Teams 
Should Be Secure Friday

Tuesday's Results
Chicago 7 Kansas City I  
Boston 3 Washington 1. night 

(Only fa in ts scheduled i 
Wednesday’s Probable Pilchers 
Boston at Washington— Brswsr 

(18-131 vs Stobbe (8-18).

Cincinnati 4 Chicago l.^lst, ^twi-nite dominated the ratings and the
voting was ao close for the last 
tour places that only 18 points sap- 
arated seventh • place Levelland

Garland dropped out of the top
1 0 .

The Breckenridge Bucks, who 
polished of/ high • ranking Wichita 
Falla In the state's top upset last 
weak, matched Palestine's ssven-| 
rung leap and surged all the way 
into third place. Kilgore held onto' 
fourth, Sen Antonio Edison drop
ped one notch to sixth and 
Andrews picksd up one place to _ —̂  *
eighth after the second week o ' C f t A C H
balloting by the 18 coaches. IN d  iT lCU  V U d V I l

Nederland and Graham, with \ A #  I
148 and 133 points, respectively, W  CGK

Cincinnati 11 Chicago I. 2nd 
Philadelphia 3 New York 0, night 
Brooklyn 2 Pittsburgh 0, night 
Milwaukee 8 St. Louie 1, night 

Wednesday's Probable Pitchers 
St. Louis a< Milwaukee —V. Me

By JOHN COLTON 
United Press Sports Writer

HOUSTON. Tex., (U P ) — He

By UNITED PRESS
There'll be s total of 10 district 

gamp* scattered throughout an 
othsrwlse unimpressive 142-game 
schedule for the state's Class A 
schoolboy football teams this week 
end.

Title play has been under way 
in two of the larger districts for 
a couple of weeks, but this week 
still others Join in the champion
ship play.

in District IB, Liberty • Eylau 
and Talco get together in s game 
that counts, while George West 
meets Falls City in a title game

Planters To  
Go Against 
Perryton

The Pampa Planters will Journey 
to Perryton tomorrow afternoon 
tor their second tilt of the season 
against the Junior Rangers at 3:30.

Tbs Planters dropped their open
er last Thursday to Borger, 37-0.

Composed of eighth grade stu
dents. the Planters play in s con
ference with Borger, Perryton and 
Philllpe. playing each team two 
timet.

Next game for the Planters will 
be against Phillips there Oct. 3. 
Th# team Is coached by Frank 
Craig.

from 14th • ranking McKinney, started playing football as s high 
Kingsville headed up the second; school Junior in Oklahoma City

Baltimore at Nsw York (2. twt- Daniel (7-8) ve Buhl (18-8). 
night)— O'Dell (3-11) and Johnson Chicago at Cincinnati (night) — 
(14-10) vs Ford (11-4) and Larsen Drabowaky (11-18) vs Gross (8-8) 
0-4), lor Hook (0-0).

Detroit at Chicago (night)— (Only games scheduled )
Hoeft (8-11) or Lary (11-18) vs I Thursday's Game*
Latman (1-1). | (No games scheduled.)

Rea persMeet Borger 
AtHomeT omorrow

10. tallowed by Littlefield, Bren- 
hsm. McKinney. Garland. Sweet
water, Del Rio. Phillips, Stephen- 
vtlle and Cleburne.

when a friend told him it could 
help earn a college scholarship.

Hs produced s winner for five 
year* at Colgate although his team

The Pampa Reapers open their 
conference play tomorrow sftsr- 
noon as thsy meet Borger In Har
vester Park at 3'48.

The Reaper* have previously 
racked up two victories In down
ing Bowie of Amarillo, 0-0 a n d  
Sim  Houston of Amarillo. 20-18 

Composed of ninth grade stu
dents, the Reaper* are competing 
In conference play with Borger, 
Dalhart. Dumas and Phillip* for

Eben Warner Right end
Earl Instil Right tackle
Immy Crouch Right guard 
Duke Garren Center
Jackie Rromlow Left guard 
Bill Iangley Left tackle
Boh Followed Loft end
Steve Dobbin Quarterback 
Joe Watkins Left halfback 
laicky Dunham Right halfback 
Sherrill Miller Fullback
In last week'* game with Sam

the northern half of the conference, j Houston, th# Reaper# led In first 
The Amarillo schools compos# th# downs, 18-13, and In yardage gain

Nederland polled 11 first place was undermanned and played only 
votes, Graham and Port Nsche* a oouple of home game* each 
got two each and Breckenridge year
one. No ballot listed Nederland' Hla stx-year contract of Colgate 
lower than third, while Graham, *tiu  had three yearn to run when 
which got 10 second-place votes, j he jumped Into the hotbed of 
ws* listed_ no lower than fourth.'Southwestern football because “ I 

Graham picked up 41 points dur- f*|t the challenge was too much 
Ing th# week for Its 85-0 rom p'to past up.”
over Fort Worth Tech, while Ne- He'a the United Press Coach of 
derlsnd s total was up tw0 points the week, Harold W. (Hal) Lahar 
after It beat Tyler 8-0 i of Houston, who madb his debut

Hard tn Figure ! at his new Job Saturday with a
Kingsville's plunge in the rat-',7-0 upset of powerful Miami of 

ings was a bit difficult to explain Florida for the biggest surprise 
since the Brahma# won their sec- j of the first football weeksnd of 
ond straight with s 21-18 verdict the season
over San Antonio Tech. McKln- Lahar (It rhymes with bear, and 
ney, however, wa* held to a 7-7'he’» built like one) was a Unlver-
tie by Blrdvtlle and Garland was 
deadlocked by Cleburne.

None of the top - ranking cluba

slty of Oklahoma guard from 1888 
through 1840 when the Sooner* 
won 27 straight. Hs danced on hot

are matched against each other coals when he came here from the
this week. Nederland plays Beau
mont South Park, Graham la idle, 
Breckenridge plays Gainesvllla, 
Kilgore meets Fort Worth Brew

security of Colgate.
Hla predecessor. Bill Meek, 

turned in a 7-2-1 record at Hous
ton last year en route to the

southern half, with th# champion-|ed rushing by th# wld# margin of .er, Port Neches plays Lufkin. Ed-, Missouri Valley Conference cham
pionship and then left for .the 
Greener pastures and dollar# at 
Southern Methodist. Athletic Di 
rector Harry Fouke of Houston 
said he grabbed Lahar. who waan’t 
Job-hunting, to replace Meek be
cause "w e were looking for tlto 
man who was doing more with hi# 
material than snyon# else.” '

ship to be decided at th# end of S10 to 108. After Borger, th# Rasp- I Ison meets McAllen, Levelland 
the season I ers play a second conference tlltip laye Plalnvlew, Andrews tackles

Probable starter* for tomor- i 'hen they meet Dalhart Oct. 3 j Seminole, Snyder plays Big Spring 
t o v i  game will be: 'here at 8:48 p.m. land Palestine faces Tyler.

Top Area Gridders Named
hr## arse teams dropped from 
ranks of the undefeated last 

lay night as Lefors went under 
Vhlte Deer, 20-7: Wheeler was 
•n#d by the Stinnett Rattler# 
; tnd Perryton dropped to the 
yon Eagle#, 20-7 
i ether battles, Shamrock was 
»ted  by Clarendon 14-7; and 
om Won ovsr Gruvsr, 27-18.

White Deer v# Lefors 
i Whits Deer's win over Lefor*. 
sack Courtney Whit# proved 
of th* hardest running berks 

h# gams, rolling up a major 
t of th# Buck's gains. On th# 
for Whit# Deer e powerful of- 

is ws* Brian Coday, providing 
th# backflsld to run 18 first 

■ns during th# game, while scor- 
the winning 20 points, 
or the Pirate#, It was Tex No- 
who proved a valuable force 

he Lafore running attack. No- 
filled th# halfback slot, both 

nslvsly and defensively. Bols- 
ng th* hn# for th# Pirstss ws* 
rise Dickerson, who ran off an- 
i end and defensive tackle.

Perryton ve Can) on 
a th# Perryton Rengere drop- 
lo the powerful Keglee of Can- 

, quarterback Harold Shlftlett 
end Howard Swlnk were out

standing. Shlftlett connected with 
Swlnk for 3* yard* during th* eve
ning, Including a pa*# play that 
**t up th* Rangers' touchdown 
Perryton led over Canyon In yard
age gained through th* sir.

Shamrock vs Clarendon 
Bolstering th* Irish squad 

through their close defeat at the 
hand# of the Clafendon Bronchos 
were halfback Jo* Jernlgan and 
guard Charles Evans. J*fntgan 
powered the Irish to h large portion 
of their ground gain, while Evan* 
provided a pillar tn th# defen** 
that held the Broncho* to 14 point*.

Wheeler vs Stinnett 
The Wheeler Mustangs battled 

the mighty Rattlsra three full 
quarters before Stinnett wa* able 
to push ovsr their first score. 
Quarterback Harold Crossland was 
injured In th* third period arul th* 
first Hauler TD cam# aero*# two 
plays after h# left th# game. While 
playing, Crossland engineered th* 
Mustangs to an even battle against 
the top rated team Outstanding in 
the line for th# Mustangs was Jim 
}*ort#r, who provided tor much of 
th* defensive strength In the rug
ged battle given the Stinnett team.

Groom vs Graver 
Little doubt remained after the

Groom win over Oniver a* to who 
the Tiger's moat valuable players 
were. Melvin Britton galloped for 
three of Groom's four touchdowns 
during the game. Leon Anglin, al
so proved exceptions) as he booted 
three of th* four extra point at
tempts. At end, Anglin Is en able 
pas* receiver aa wall aa a strong 
defensive player

Panhandle v* Mrl^an
Jerry Bigger# proved to be on# 

of McLean'* top running backs aa 
i he powered over tor th* first score 
of th* 18-13 conteet last Friday 

! night. Bigger# provided for a major 
, part of the 225 yards gained by 
th* Tigers. On the line tor McLean 
was Jim Hlce, sparking th* de
fensive strength of the Tiger team.

Top men for Panhandle were 
quarterback Jimmy Rogers and 
end Monty Bell. Highlighting the 
twosomes'* actions for th* evening 
was a 18 yard pass that accounted 
for th* second Panther TD.

TOP O' TEXAS LEAGUE
Friendly Men's won 2; Panhan

dle Industry won 2.
Dorothy's Beauty Shop won 4; 

HI-Lend Lumber won 0.
Smith's Shoes wtm 1; K y l e *  

Shoes won 3
Poolea Drive In won 0; Deluxe 

Cleaners won 4.
North Texas Buda won 1; John

son's Cafe won 3.
Richards Drug won J; B * h r- 

man's won 2.
High Team Game:

DeLuxe Cleaners, 718 
High Team Series i 

DeLuxe Cleaners. 2088.
High Individual Game:

Dorothy Jeffrie*, 188 
High Individual Seriset 

Dorothy Jeffries, 481

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TTPE PRICFS GOT YOU DOWN?

f l * l  O v ir  1/000 Querent*.#  T(r»« AM Sit**, AM Crloe*.

PINSON T»RE CO.
Phene MO 4 U t

HALL &
788 W. Foster

in District 28
In District .23, wlisr* Kountse, 

East Chambers and Hull • Dalset- 
t* are unbeaten In league play, 
East Chambers and Hull • Dalset- 
ta face each other while Kountze 
steps outside the district. Warren 
at Hardin and Little Cypress at 
Anahuac collide in ohter district 
games.

In District 31, where powerful 
Bishop already has disposed of 
one of its chief rivals. Tuloeo • 
Midway, another top foe shows up 

'on the Badgers slate this Week in 
Tnglesld*. Other district games 
'send Tuioso • Midway to Flour 
Bluff, West Oao to Mathis and 
Woodsboro to Orange Grove.

Elsewhere, the main Interest 
will be on unbeaten Ral's foray 
against AA's highly - regarded 
Lockney.

Defending state champion Stin
nett, with 17 straight victories be- 

i hind It, should be able to make 
it 18 In a row against McLsan, 
and most of th* other, better Class 
A teams seem safe this week.

White Deer plays Canadian, 
Farwell tackles New Home, Mor- 

' ton 1* at Plains, Sundown at Su
dan, Mason at Burnet, Albany 
meet* Winters, Abilene Wylie 1* 
at Aspermont, Henrietta at No- 
con*, Wilmer • Hutchins at Seago- 
ville. Jams# Bowie at Hooks, 
Whit* Oak at Canton. Carlisle at 
Alto, Mart at McGregor, Hemp
hill at Kirbyville and Granger 
faces Round Rock

NOW
US. ROYAL

Tires & Batteries (an 
Be Bought on Easy Terms

Frank Dial Tire Co.
300 W. Brown MO 4-8434

Now!The year's lowest prices
$ ,■ • *, ,.

on the one car 
that’s going to stay new!

Plymouth’s Double-Value^
»

DEAL -A W AY!
1 YEAR’S BIGGEST SAVINGS!
Previous pricts topple to brand-new end-of-season lows. 
A yemrs-ahead Plymouth was never an inexpensive. And 
remember, too—your present car will never again be 
worth as much in trad# aa it is right at this moment, 
during th# Plymouth Deal-Away.

2 T H E  CAR T H A T  WILL STAY NEW?
You keep right on saving , . . because Plymouth ia th# 
only new car that’s going to stay new. One look at that 
years-ahead FUght-Sweep Styling; one teat of aatin- 
smooth Torsion-Air# Ride is convincing proof. And that 
mean* your new Plymouth is going to be worth more- 
far more—when trade-in time finally rolls around.

ONLY PLYMOUTH GIVES YOU 
ALL T H E S E  FEATURES NOW I

•  Flight-Sweep Styling . . .  tha now shape of motion
•  Torsion-Airs R ida. . .  tames tha roughest road I
•  Double-Header Lights. . .  increased safety
•  Push-Button TorqueFlite . . .  optional on all models
•  Directional Stabilizer F in s , . .  safer travel at all speeds
•  Dozens more . . .  see for yourself with a test drive!

1

i___

You’ll be proud of the deal . . .prouder still of the car!

Look ahead. . .  buy ahead. . .  buy a and own more of the future right now 1

Far your TV satsrtsmmtnt. Plymouth prMsnti two (r#st thow* tjwrtnc# Walk's "Top Times and N#w Talent" and "Cl>m#»r
S#t TV tsclion to* tan# sod >l#tiofl
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S h e  I t a t n p a  f l a i l  y  N e tu s

One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great' 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.

Putiished daily cusrot Satuiday D» The Pamiia Daily News. Atchison at 
Soinerviiie, Pampa, Texas Phone MO 4-2625, all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under '* e  act of March '& 187V

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

tiy CAKK1ER In i'ampa, 3l>c pe/ *-eoK Paio In advance tat office; 15.20 per 
3 months, <7.80 per t> months, <15 65 per year. By mall 17.50 pet year in .etall 
trading zone, 712.0‘ per year outside retail trading zone Price for single 
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WeMustComplex'
"What we must have is more school buildings so 

that we can have better education." '

"What we must do is raise the pay of teachers."

"W e must enlarge our existing government build
ings." ^

"W e must build a nation-wide federal highway
system."

"W e must give of our money to foreign politicians 
so that they remain on our side of the Iron curtain."

"W e must build more multi-purpose dams."

"W e must subsidize the farmers so that all of us 
hove enough to eat."

"W e must enlarge our notion's hospital facilities 
to take core of the mentally ill."

"W e must see that every person post the age of 
60 has a pension large enough for comfortable living."

"W e must produce electricity, gas and other fuels
ot below cost."

"W e must stand ready to resist aggression any
where in the world." ‘  _

"W e must assist oil backward and sub-standard
notions."

"W e must assist all backward and sub-standord
notions "

"W e must employ the United Notions fully in order 
to prevent war."

"W e must recognize that the Constitution is out
moded and thus not be bound by its horse and buggy 
restrictions."

"W e must see to it that our president has oil 1he 
power and money he needs to do whatever he thinks 
best." (

"W e must work toward the day when every person 
in the world will have social security."

"W e must recognize that all persons have a right 
to good health and that the government can piovide it
if the money is made available."

There ore literally hundreds of similar quotations 
we could use; each of which carries the same theme, 
but the above will serve. These statements, without ex
ception, are sophistry. They vore false and phony. Some 
of them contain a number of misconceptions, others 
only o few. But there is one general fallacy which runs 
through the entire lot. That fallacy is found in the use of 
words, "we must."

Why m ust7 And why w e?

The word must contains on element of compulsion.
It creates o sense of urgency and force. Something MUST 
be done. Why?

• Is there a single one of the above quotations which 
relates to each individual minding his own business? No, 
there is not. In every case the implication is that oside 
from ourselves, other persons are fools. They simply 
cannot take core of themselves. Hence the urgency. 
Hence the apparent necessity for us to interfere in 
everyone's business.

In the items listed in this brief run-down of*social- 
istic ideas and schemes, is there o single indication that 
others, too, moy be aware of what is going on? Is there 
a single appearance of willingness to let others decide 
os to whot they wont and wish to pay for? No. Others 
cannot decide, and apparently cannot pay for anything. 
The compulsion is on us. It appears to be o duty which 
must be undertaken out of sheer compassion for others.

And what about that we? Why must it always be 
the American people who come to everyone's rescue? 
Why must we pay all the money? Why must we decide 
who needs whot and then pay for it, sometimes even 
before those who are to receive our benevolence know 
or understand the purpose of our outpouring7

Then, there is another point, too, which could be 
raised After cataloguing these various demands octually 
mode by various American political leaders during the 
post ten years, there is one more item which is usuolly 
added by the person saying, "we must." Thot is, "O f 
course this thing which WE MUST do, won't cost you 
(his immediate audience) onything. The entire cost 
will be borne by others."

Who ore these others7 The implication, spoken or 
not, js that the wealthy will pay for all the goodies and 
WE will benefit. Just how true is this implication?

It is os false os the "we must" nature of every 
political demand. The WE who ore sticking our noses, 
by means of politics, into every activity under the sun, 
are the same WE who will pay for it oil. And make no 
mistake about thot.

The government is not WE. WE ore the governed. 
We are also the taxpayers. And we ore oil the taxpayers 
there are, the total of us. There ore no potential taxpayers 
in this country as yet untoxed.

The government has no money. It is o bankrupt 
mechanism foisting its do-good schemes off on the tax
payers under the urgency of the "we must" concept. 
And also, under the outright lie thot others will pay the 
price There ore no others.

We ought to think these things over carefully the 
next time we hear some politically minded person soying 
"we must."
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BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Hollas

Los Angeles Schools Again 
Battle For UNESCO

The recent defeat of school 
board members in Los Angeles 
who objected to the schools using 
textbooks and policies that pro
moted UNESCO, by board mem
bers who tavored using the schools 
to indoctrinate the youth in UNE
SCO and One World, is a nice 
illustration of what can take place 
when government has the authority 
to compel children to read and 
study what the school superinten
dent may decide is good for the 
children. It is hard to think of 
anybody having more power and 
more influence than the man who 
has the power to select the books 
the children must study.

Actions at a recent board meet
ing show the policy of the Los 
Angeles schools will be completely 
changed. The board will permit 
essay contests in the schools to 
promote UNESCO. They will do 
this in face of the fact that the 
United States Senate Judiciary 
Subcommittee has this to say in 
their report of March 4, 1957: 

“ Among less than 90 Americans 
employed by UNESCO, the Inter
national Organizations Employees 
Loyalty Board found 14 cases of 
doubtful loyalty. In all the other 
international organizations with in- 
vestigtions involving thousands of 
individuals, only four other cases 
of doubtful loyalty were reported 
by the board.”

And now the children in their 
formative period of years are to 
have essay contests promoting 
UNESCO. And, of course, who will 
be the judges of the essay con
tests? Those who favor UNESCO 
and One World; those who discard 
the American concept that govern
ments derive their just power 
from the consent of the governed.

Read Many Thousands of 
Pages Of Textbooks 

I have, for many years, been 
reading textbooks on social studies 
used in the schools. I  must have 
20 textbooks on that subject. Some 
20 years ago I started to read 
the Rugg books - six large vol
umes. I was so astounded that I 
quoted from the textbooks day 
after day and explained what they 
really meant. The Elks and the 
American Legion took it up and 
got the Rugg books out, but that 
did not solve the problem because 
they put in other books that were 
just as bad - such books as “ Ms- 
grader’s American Government," 
which has been one of the leading 
textbooks on social problems 
throughout the United States. The 
author of this book seems to have 
no conception of what liberty 
means. It simply means absence

of aggressive force and fraud used 
against an individual and his get
ting what he wants by benefiting 
others rather than injuring them.

Page after page of this book ad
vocates bigger government a n d  
less liberty. On Page 17 it says: 
“ For us liberty is relative, no* 
absolute." Yet our Founding Fa
thers pledged their lives, then- 
fortunes and their sacred honor to 
support liberty, life and the pur
suit of happiness. Our children 
sre being taught that our Found
ing Fathers were in error.

This publicity of what was in 
the textbooks attracted the atten
tion of the Los Angeles Times 
On January 28. 1939. they devoted 
their lead editorial of nearly a 
column, under the heading of "Mis
informing Children,”  to the kind 
of text books used. The first para
graph reads:

"R.C. Holies, publisher of the 
Santa Ana Register, has been do
ing yeoman service in the cause 
of common sense by getting a 
number of ‘pinko’ textbooks elim
inated from the Santa Ana p*A>- 
lic school*. He has encountered 
a new problem, however, in a vol
ume which the State Department 
of Education in Its ‘wisdom has 
made a standard textbook for pu
pils in the higher grades of all 
California elementary schools and 
hence cannot be eliminated by lo
cal effort. Only protest on a State
wide basis can be effective hi 
such a case."

Then the editorial goes on to 
show what the textbook, “ Amer
ica and the New Frontier," by 
George Elari Freeland, taught the 
impressionable youth of the land. 
Among other things it said:

“  'Leaders of labor,’ writes Mr. 
Freeland, for example, ’have come 
to be highly regarded,’ the con
text Indicating that he may have 
had in mind some of the founders 
of the organized labor movement. 
Does he consider that such pres
ent-day leaders of labor as Harry 
Bridges, John L. Lewis, Dave 
Beck, AI Rosser, Harry Dail and 
their ilk are ’highly regarded’ or 
that children should be taught so 
to regard them?”

Beck was so highly regarded 
that he was on the Board of Re
gents of the University of Oregon.

Then the editorial concludes with 
this paragraph:

“These are representative sam
ples, among many cited by Mr. 
Holies, of similar superficial, un
digested, unanalyzed flights from 
reality. If the State Curriculum 
Commission cannot find a social 
science textbook giving an accurate 
picture of social and Industrial 
problems It would do well to drop 
the suject altogether.”

I  doubt whether those people

who believe that the state ran 
educate the youth of the land to 
know how government should he 
limited and know the difference 
between right and wrong, have 
ever read 100th part of the page* 
I  have read of textbooks used In 
tlw government schools. Undoubt
edly that 1* the reason they still 
have confidence that a monopoly 
on education la good.

If we judge education by the 
condition we are In today, there’s 
something woefully wrong with 
the education we are subjecting 
our children to in their formative 
years.
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National Whirligig
Allies Say US Foreign 
Policy Is 'Haphazard'

By R A Y  TUCKER
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Hankerings
Hank To Do Battle 
With Foreign Waiters

By HENRY McLEMORE

MOPSY

ROME — Before I leave Europe |>*Mt on* or ,wo « xtrM  Standing 
for home this time, I  am going to room- P e rh a p s . Or 100 lire f o r  ̂
try an experiment. 'wear and tear on the floor tile*

I f  the experiment works I  will on the plat* and silverware.

DXRUNG, 
DANCE SO 
6RACEruLLV£

/

WASHINGTON — The Adminis
tration’s arms airlift to friendly 
Arab countries is Washington’s 
first major diplomatic offensive to 
be generally c o n d e m n e d  by 
friends and foes abroad. It sup- 
porta even our Allies’ reiterated 
opinion that our foreign policy la 
haphazard and slightly hysterical.

The screams from Communist., 
Egypt and Syria, as well as from 
Moscow, were to be expected and 
discounted. But the prospect of an 
American contribution to an arms 
race In this - inflammable a r e a  
has aggrieved Britain, France, In
dia, Israel, and brought a word of 
warning from King Saud.

In their belief. It furnishes Rus
sia with a plausible pretext for

against Israel, not Syria. Although 
Israel’s enemy and a Nasser co
hort, King Saud joined the chorus 
of protest.

BRITISH PA PE R ’S COMMENT 
_  The liberal Manchester Guard
ian. which has frequently praised 
this country's leadership and gen
erosity, as reflected in the Mar- 
hall Plan, NATO, the Truman 
Doctrie arid Korea, sees a great 
gain for Muscovite propaganda 
from our action. It says:

"The Russians must be delight
ed with sll the excitement. They 
have succeeded In opening anoth
er front In the cold war.

’ ’The more definite they c a n  
make the polarization between 
supporters of East and West, and

offsetting our military e f f o r t s  “ >• deeP «r th*Y cxn mak«
between the Arab peoples a n d  
their governments, the grester ad
vantage they can draw from their 
Syrian connection. Mr. Henderson

around the globe, and for exploi 
tation at the current session of the 
United Nations. As the Anglo- 
French, Israeli attack on Egypt
last fall tended to nullify the p s y - f^ *  helP*d them F la t ly  
chological Impact of Russian bru
tality In Hungary, so our Interven
tion In Jordan, Iran and I r a q  
overshadows the U.N.'s debate of 
that campaign of terrorism by the 
Invading Communist*.

“ An arms race in the Middle 
East is certainly not In the Arabs’ 
interest, still less in Israel’s; nor 
Is It in the West's.

“ The atmosphere is so electric
ally charged that exploeivee ly
ing around are more likely to do 

DULLES' ATTITUDE — Secre- 1 damage there than anywhere elae.
tary Dulles' attitude has been pe
culiar and puzzling from the start. 
At first, he was Inclined to mini
mize the emergency of Commu
nist sympathizers as the political 
rulers of Syria. It was not until

"The Soviet Government could 
probably destroy American policy 
there overnight. If Syria felt en
couraged to march against Israel, 
it would make a .classic case for 
the Eisenhower Doctrine. But

after he received a report from what would be the use of arms
Special Emissary Loy Henderson 
that Dulles showed alarm a n d  
rushed weapons to Syria’s pro- 
West neighbors. The Incident sug
gests that our intelligence system 
in the Middle East, as was true

flown to Jordan, and on w h i c h  
side would King Saud fight?’ ’ 

MIDDLE EAST CRISI8 — Many 
foreign diplomats at Washington 
believe that, as Truman did in 
Korea, It would have been w i s e

with respect to the Aswan Dam policy for President Elsenhower 
and Sues Canal crises, Is lnaccu- and Secretary Dullea to submit 
rate and Inadequate. 1 this latest Middle East crisis to

Although seeking a huge loan the United Nations General Aa- 
here, that did not prevent Prime Isembly for discussion and pos -  
Minister Nehru from expressing | aible action. Their reports do not

become the first American tourist It should be an interesting ex
to have actually eaten as cheap-’ periment. even though a m e s s y  
ly as he planned in a European one. Eating spaghetti while stand- 
restaurant. I ing In a busy restaurant couldn't

| Thousand of tourists think they ! possibly be an^easy trick.  ̂  ̂
eat for a song over here, but that 
is because they are hypnotised, or 
mesmerized, or something, by the 

i prices printed on the menu. They 
read, for example, of a fixed price j 
dinner at 600 lire. They order it, 
eat it, and though they pay a bill 
of nearly twice that amount, they 
leave convinced that they h a v e

Clearing House
Articles for this column a rt pre

ferred to be !00 words or less In 
lensth. Howsrer, lon *»r articles 
may be printed.

dined for under a dollar, | By opposing an owner’s use of
The forget all about the extras his property as he sees fit, f o r  

that aren't listed on the menu, and industry, schools, churches, homes,
a European dinner, be it In a etc., a person or group automati- lad, pav more for 
good, medium, or bad restaurant, rally and necessarily reveals I t * 1* * t .
has more extras than a De Mills unfair prejudice.
epic. tion, appearance, etc., are used as

a certain price for an article, yet 
| another will. The value of the car 
j or the article depends on what It 
is worth to th< INDIVIDUAL who 
has it or wants It.

There are many people who 
1 would gladly pay a dollar or more 
extra for a home near an industry 
where they can or do work. There
fore, whereever an Industry tg lo
cated it INCREASES the value of 
the aurroundlng property for some 
people.

There are those who want to pay 
, more for a home near a certain 
1 school. Therefore. ANY school IN- 
j CREASES the value of surround- 
i ing property for some people.
I Many colored people w o u l d  

home be
cause It is near that of another 

n°7 * ' colored family. Therefore, It IN 
CREASES the value of surround

his concern. Instead of guns and 
tanks, he urged greater economic 
assistance for these underdevelop
ed and underprivileged nations. 
Abba Eban. Israeli Ambassador, 
protested that, if the arms a r e

bear out Henderson's advice that 
Russia has taken over the Syrian 
Government, despite the recent 
shipments of arm* and money to 
Damaacua.

Moreover, such a move would
ever used. It would probably be have pervented Russia. E g y p t .

Syria and their sympathetic mobs 
in the streets of nearby nations 
from branding the United States 
— again — as ‘ ‘Imperialistic and 
militaristic.'' We may appreciate 
that our policies in this region 
are merely defensive and Idealis
tic, but we do not seem to have 
■old that theory to the people on 
the spot.

To start with, there is always. arguments the critic* should know [n(f prop<rty when a colored fam 
a cover charge that the printer! that laws provide protection for 4|y moveB (nt0 home', 
forgot to put into type. It m a y  people in these matters. | a  Is hard to understand why a
run as little as 50 lire, but It 11 j Perhaps the most used argument, person or group will allow itaelf
be on the bill. Then there’ll be md the most ridiculqu* and un- to publicly reveal its unfair pre

reasonable one. Is that a certain judice by trying to prevent certain
school, industry, or family being ! schools, industries and people from
located on their own private pro- J  locating on their own private
perty will lower the value of sur- j property, with such an excuse that
rounding property. Such a claim j it will lower the value of surroun-
clearly reveals the unfair prejudice ding property. In fact, it is hard
of the critics. to understand why people and

The value of anything is deter-1 groups don’t mind their own busi- 
mined by what it la worth to the ness, 
one who has It or wants it. One 
person will not sell a car below a 
certain price, but another will.
One customer will not pay above

butter tacked on. and after that 
bread, and in 88 cases out of s 
100, water. And you’ll be charged 
by the amount of bread you eat
— one roll costs so much, t w o  
rolls a little more, and so on. 
I t ’s the same with butter. You'll 
never-get by with paying for only 
one pat if you eat a pat and a 
half, or even a pat and a quarter.

Usually each vegetable adds s 
little more on to the bill, and if 
you nibble so much as one leaf 
of lettuce, the waiter will see you 
and jot it down.

But this isn't all. There are al
ways two or three highly mysteri
ous Items listed, and no one, to 
my knowledge, has ever decipher
ed them. Everyone tries, but ev
eryone meets with failure. They 
are always written in a hand that 
bears no relation to any language 
on earth. The worda — If t h e y  
are words — usually start with a 
grand whirl, flatten out to a 
straight line for a while, and end 
In a maze of loops and dips and 
twista. The secret Items are writ
ten in the same way by waiters 
of all European countries, giving 
rise to the suspicion that some
where on the continent there Is a 
school which teaches the unfath
omable script. It'a probably lo
cated In a cave, somewhere In 
France.

Along with this weird hand, the 
waiters are taught an unintellig
ible language which they use when 
you ask them what the fanciful 

'scrawl means. You always g e t  
an answer, but it is gibberish, and 
foreign gibberish at that.

The experiment I  am going to 
try In an effort to get out of Just 
one restaurant without p a y i n g  
more than I  intendM to is this:

I  am going to walk in and stand 
erect in the middle of the floor, 

l refusing all efforta to seat me at 
a table. Then I am going to order 
say, a iWnla of spaghetti w i t h  
tomato sauce, after carefully not
ing the price.

I  am going to eat it standing up. 
I  am going to order nothing else, 
not even a glass of tap water. I  
want to see If, when I get my bill, 
there will be only one Item on It
— on# order of spaghetti.

The chances are there'll be at

Sincerely,
R. J. Smith
7081 Thornton Ave.
Anaheim, California

The Doctor Says
By Edwin I .  Jordan, M. D.
Mrs. J. D. writes that she hat 

been having a great deal of trou
ble with splitting fingernails

She adds that she has been tak
ing calcium, gelatin, and wearing 
rubber gloves because of the pos
sibility that soaps are partly re
sponsible. She wonders particular
ly whether this difficulty is related 
to an operation she had some time 
ago for removal of the womb — 
hysterectomy.

It is possible, of course, t h a t  
there is some relation to the opera
tion but it seems unlikelv. It is 
certain that trouble with the nails 
or other difficulties Is quite com
mon. While I cannot make any 
specific recommendations, th e  
subject is certainly worth discus
sing.

The nails of the fingers and toes 
are subject to a number of diffi
culties from local disorders — In
jury. dietary deficiency*, general 
skin diseases. For example, most 
of us will get temporary ridging 
of the nails following a severe Ill
ness associated with fever. This, 
a.7 a rule, is not permanent.

It Is doubtless true that the nails 
are affected by disorders of the 
glands of Internal secretion, poor-
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G lo b e -T ro ttin g
Answer to Previous Puzzla

ACROSS S3 Kind of light
I -----Fernando 38 Mexican

Valley laborer
4 Historic Irish 37 Finish 

castle 
I  “Wonder 

drug”
12 Popular 

British 
beverage

13 Mineral rocks
14 Blackthorn
15 Megog's 

partner
16 Japanese 

vehicles
18 Coast

DOWN
1 Droop*
2 Century plant
3 Noes
4 Kind of lens 
3 What the

Sahara ia
6 Go back
7 Inquire
8 Fire residue 
8 Scottish group

10 Small city
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“ Soma atatiticaJly minded Indi
vidual,’ ’ saya Sunshine Magazine, 
“ reflecting on the Increased com
plications of our present-day liv
ing, has pointed out that an aver
age man today haa 484 wants, aa 
against 73 a century ago. Of these 
84 can be classified aa necessities. 
One hundred years ago, according 
to the statistics, there were but 
200 different articles being offered 
for sale. Today the total ia far 
above 32.000 ’ ’

Well, tht# Is wonderful. And I  
hope you will not think I am being 
critical If I ask a simple question: 
What are our alleged “ wants and 
naceasitlea'' necessary for? I f  tha 
answer ia convenience, comfort,

gtov‘e*~dirt'7nd c° " v * r ,« t ‘on ° f time and energy.
wholesome pleasure, then we ara 
in danger. For life is meant to b* 

One of the most Important dis- something much more than a mere 
eases which affect the nails direct- race for more mattresses.
ly is an Inflammation around the 
base — that is In the nail bed. 
This is the result of Infection with 
germ* and its common name is
"whitlow."

Turn to Matthew 8:1-12; study 
the beatitudes. T h e y  s o u n d  
strange, do they not, againat our 
hectic background of frantic pur
suit of pleasure and more and 

: more things? And yat human ex-

24 Another name 38 Testify
for Esau 40 City in

25 Ancient Asian Turkey
26 Color 41 Malicious
27 Variety of burning

pitchblende 42 Bridge
28 Nomadic 43 Musical

20 Philadelphia's 11 Nazi who fled dwelling quality
founder and to England 29 Superlative 44 Atop

17 Fait suffixes 46 Car (coll.)
18 Storage places 31 Custom 47 Metal

for fodder 33 Types of 48 Hang
23 Indignant examinations SO Tear

A single nail may be Involved perienc# through the centuries haa 
or all of them. This results In completely verified these teach- 
ridging and sometimes the nail *"*•*' ®ur reaI necessities for a 
separate, and falls off The treat- I bleaaed llf«  genuine joy and uae- 
ment. of course, U »  attack the f“ lneaa «re  humility, tenderness, 
inlection. I n extremely severe tnlrit for righteousness. merciful- 
cases the nail may have to b e  neI* Purl,y. peaceableness a n d  
removed. ilh* courage to do the right though

Ringworm can affect the Rails we d‘ * *or K. ®Lart with these and

family
21 Twitching
22 Expires 
24 Masculine

appellation 
28 Withered 
27 Shoshonean 

Indian
30 Pious
32 Worships
34 Russian city
35 Despot
36 Middle 

(prefix)
37 Military 

assistant
39 Uninvited 

picnic guests
40 British 

princess
41 Mohammedan 

name
42 Uncomplain

ing
43 Vagetable 
48 Unwieldy
31 Anger 
62 Opposed 
S3 Preposition 
34 Weight
_ measure
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with the guide-posta of the two 
great Commandment* i h d  th e  
Golden Rule and all els* we need 
follows. As long as we recognize 
want aa well as those we have 
come to retard aa necessities can 
take their rightful places- and con
tribute to our benefit instead of 
driving us to distraction.

and may be difficult to c ur e .
Psoriasis is another skin diease 
which may cauae nails to become 
pitied and deformed. White spots, 
or streaks often appear in th e  
nails. This is most common in 
young people, and is on the fin
gers rather than the toes.

Irritation of the nails from pol
ishes or lacquers is sometimes 
responsible f o r  difficulty. In 
psoriasis, ringworm or eczema of 
the nails, treatment has to be 
aimed at the particular disease 
responsible.

When aome general condition Is 
at fault, such as vitamin defi
ciency or wasting disease, local 
treatment Is not likely to be effec
tive. The distant cause must be 
Identified and appropriate treat
ment undertaken.

Disturbance* of the nail* are 
common. The cause is often diffi
cult to Identify and cure la often T IM ELY RESPONSE
tnntalizlngly slow. KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (U P )—Da-

The maintenance of general good jtective R. C. Cagle couldn’t prove 
health, avoidance of Injury and a 18ryear-old boy had atolen two 
good care of the nail* are probably jguns, *o he told the suspect. “ I  
the most important precautionary |Waht those gun* back at the own- 
measures. i*r'a house by 8 p.m.” They were

back by 8 p.m.

BID FOR A SMILE
Company president to advertising 

manager: “ Your reduced advertis
ing budget for the past year cut 
our expense* 50 per cent, our pro
fit* 75 per cent and, as of right 
now, is cutting you salary 100 per 
cent.

“ Everything Is funny as long aa 
Jt la happening to someone else."

I \
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**1 don't oar* if my Kous* is a short cut to th* n*xt 
street— you can’t walk through!"

Pampa News Classified Ads 
bet Results Fast!

Legal Publication
No. 107 (

t IT A T S  OF W IL L IA M  JACKSON 
Oec**!*d
LYMAN L. JACKSON and 
MILORBD JACKSON CKAN1, 
Indagandant Executor*
IN THF. CO U NTY COURT O r  
CRAY CO UNTY. TEX AS

NOTICE TO CNSOITORS 
OF E STATS

Not lea la hereby glvan that original 
letter* leelamentary upon th# aatata 
• if William Jackson, deceased. were 
(rented to ua. tha und*r*lgn*d. on 
lha »th day ot September 1)67. l>y tha 
County Court of tiray County. All 
peraone having clalma agalnat aald 
aatata ara harabv required lo praaant 
lha aama to ua within tha ttma pra- 

. a< rlhad by law. Our residence and 
I  Vast odfflca addraaa ara Boa 111, 
I  Pampa. Taxaa

a l.TM AN  I .  JACKSON 
/»/ M ILDKKU JACKSON CRANK 

Indapandant Executor* of tha 
aatata of W illiam  Jarkaoa. 
deeseaed.

Sapl 11-11-11. Oct. 1

19 Situation Wantad 19

L E T  LOUIS do Four hauling. Wa arc 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
66) B. Gray. Phono MO 4-1101Gray. Phono MO

41 Child Car* 41
BABY S IT T IN G  in my homo. 11.16 

by di*y or 25c by hour. MO 4-6212 
or <05 N . Hobart.

Ba b y  s i to par 
obarL

W IL L  K E E P  pro-achool child In my 
homo. Call MO 6-5*23

42 Carp*nt*r Work
epalrlng,

Aahaatoa aiding. Hour or by Job. 
Lon Haya. MO 4-1660. *1* Brunow

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W. K I.JLD I orrpot nd upholstery 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-1200 or MO 4-JII1.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD  and Cardan Plowing, leveling, 

weed mowing, post hula digging. J
AJvtn Raavaa. MO 6-6026___________

C O M PLETE  van ’ eetahilshmani and 
asrrlea. Seed, (ortlltxer weed now- 
Ing. MO l - H B  Laroy Thornburg 

Y a r d  and naman rotary tllll-iq. seed.
aod. leveling Free estimates. T ed 
dy Lewie. 4 1110.

75 Faadi & Seeds 75
BU N D LED  higiera for sale In tha 

field. 7c per bundle. 1 mil* south 
of Pampa. Nolan Col*. MO 4-7788.

75A AUCTIONEER 75A
RAY A. FITZER

FARM  A N D  L IV E S TO C K  BALES 
M Y S PE C IA L TY

MO 5-3548
76 Mi$cefl. Livestock 76

1 YOUNG JER8EY M ILCH  cow with 
wk. old calf. 5 Gallon production. 
Call 72M. W hite Deer. Clyde Her- 

rldge

80 Fata B0
BAB Y

and
fish.

Parakeets. Canary singer* 
hens, tropical fish and gold 
The Aquarium, 2814 Alcock.

G ERM AN Shepherd pupa for aal*. 
610 females, $15 males. V I  6-2667.

83 Farm Equipment S3

103 Real Estate For Sola 103

H uff Road. MO
hed ga 
4-1701.

1014

apartment house, low down pay
ment, termn on balance. MO 4-672*
after 6 p. m. W eekdays____________

FOR H ALE; House and barn on 10 
arrea, fenced. Just outside city lim 
its MO 4-4046

L. V. GRACE, Reel Estate
101% E. Foster_____________ MO »-»6Ul

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 

and Armstrong Rosea Bruce Nur
series Phone I-F2  Alanreed. Taxaa

IT  IS N 'T  Too late to plant rose bush
es and thrub* from Butler's Nursery 
ISO! N. Hobart.

D IT C H  BULBS 
Holland. Jamas 
Cuylar. MO i-6«61.

Just arrived from 
Peed Store. 611 8.

6-ROOM house, 
■ c e lla r , fenced, near 

MO 4-6676.

carpeted, garage, 
High School.

iUj .Real Estate tor Sal* 103

FOR SALK  by owner: 1 bedroom 
house, drapt*«, curtains, low down 
payment, w ill carry loan. 1011 Ftah- 
er. See A. J. Hindman, 316 8. Cuy- 
ler.

W T k .  L a n e  r E a L/Fi
& SECURITIES 

>0 Year. In Panhandle
715 W Poster: Ph. MO 4-1641 or *-*604
FOR S A LE  by owner: 2-bedroom 

home, corner lot. Ph. MO 4~63€0.
3-BEDhoOM brick home. N. Som

erville. Phone MO 4-8353 after 5 
p.m. Anytim e Saturday or Sunday

49 Cat* Pools - Tanks 49
CE88POOL8, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1401 8. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-401* ____________

Septic Tank's Pumpad 4 8666
Bonded and Injured. Joe Stambrldga

49A Clothes Lina Poata 49A

GOOD FARM 
EQUIPMENT

One John Deere aelf-propelled com
bine No. 62. 14 ft. cut with malms bar. 
one combine trailer, one 62 model 
Chevrolet 2-ton truck, grain bed, one 
61 model Dodge 2-ton truck with 
grain bed.

Thi* equipment is in good 
condition. Price $3500. 

W ill Make Term*
See JOE DECKER, 307 Rider. 

Ph. MO 9-9467
84 Office, Stare Equipment 84
R E N T late modal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month.
Company

.a rooaai lyuawruar, autiuia 
or calculator by day. week 

h. T rl-C lty  O ffice Machines 
y. Phone MO 6-6140.

M AN with 20 years oil field produc-
ttlon as 
>er with 
lid con

sider contract pumping. Reference.
I f  A a . i i r . , 1  I V  v i t a  Dryer D t f l  A / a

86-A Baby Chicka 86-A
tion experience desires poatl

firoduction foreman or pumper with 
ndepandent company Would con- 

pu
if desired. W rite Box 
Pampa News.

RIO. c/o

21 MoU Hdlp Wonted 21
O PENING  for 1 men aga* 31-31 for 

ealee and service. Wonderful op
portunity for fast advancement, 
*ood atarting salary, commission 
and car allowance. All benefits. 
Insurance, retirement, etc. In one 
of P sm p t'i oldest and largest com
panies. See manager. 314 N. Cuyler.

12 Pamela Hal* Wantad 22
CAR HO8T E 88 wanted, experience 

not necessary. Apply In person.

C LO T H E S L IN E  PosU 2 Inch a  D. 
pipe Installed In cement with wire. 
Complete <19.60. Western Fence Co. 
621 N. Hobart. MO 4-442'

57 Good Thingt to Eat
■ A T

NOLAND'S
TE N D E R  G RO W N — FLA V O R  FED 

BRO AD -BREAH TED

TU RKEYS
They Cost Ne More

W'e Deliver Oven Ready

Phon* MO 4-7017
BIO JUICY PEA.R8 now ripe, 22.60

Bushel. Hudgln’s Ranch. 3 miles 
W eit of McClelland Creek Bridge.

-  BABY CHICKS  
_  ONLY $3.29 Per 100
5 7  White Rocks, Hamps, Reds, 

Leghorns, direct from Hatch
ery in Fort Worth. Never be
fore offered, and never again 
to be repeated at this price. 
Send check or money order, 
no C.O.D.'s accepted

PEARSON'S
DISTRIBUTING SERVICE  

1019 Arizona Street 
El Pa»o, Texas

r^- » I A —____ J ■ _________  Drive I 6 3
Inn.

Laundry
E yPE ItlE N C fcD  waitress wanted.
__Apply In person H l-W ay Cafe. ___
M AKE M ONEY at home assembling 

our items. No tool., sewing exper
ience necessary. Crown Ind., 160?
W. Ird. Loe Angeles 4*. C a l i f ____

^ A N T E f ) :  High achool girl to work

parson.»  A. M I *  D E A D L N I  
far ClaesIfld Ads dally axoey. Oat- 
urday ter Bunday edition, when ads I 23 
era take* Butt! 12 noon. This Is alee 
the deadline for ad aanoallatlona F IN ISH  H lg 
Mainly About Faopla Ada will be 
takes a «  'a  11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m.
Saturday for Sunday s edit ton. 

dLABOlFIBD  R A T IB
1 Day — Sle par .Inn.
* Days — 27e per Un< per day.
I  Days — l ie  per line per day.
4 Days — l i e  per Hue per day.
6 Daya — l*e  .ter .las per dax.

2 evening, each week. Apply In 
. Caldwell's Drive Inn.

Mala or Pamala Hal* 23

GI I.L IAM 'S  Steam Laundry. T a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Cloaed Saturday noon. 126 
8. Hobart MO 4-49*1 

ID E A L  BTE a S  LAUSTCr Y  iTTS 
Family bundles Individually washad. 
W et wash. Rough dry. Family fin 
ish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4111.

B y h T 'S  L a D n D b Y. M l Sioaa. kougS 
and finish. H dp-B ilf. Tour battar 
thingt dona by hand Ph. MO •-M il.

64 Cleaning t  Tailoring 64

‘ 4 Days — 17. per Une per oay.
7 Deya — (o r longer) 16c per llna
Monthly rate: 11.76 per Une per 

won Ik (n e  copy ebange).
The Fampa N ew . will not be re- 

fc  eibie for mare than one day en 
error* appearing In thle laaua

Minimum a*; three d-point Mnea

____________ School or Grade School
at home. Spare Unto. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded Start
where you left achool W rits Colum
bia School. Box 1614. Amarlllo,_Tex.

M AKE *60 dally. Luminous name
plates. Free samples Reeves Co., 
Altlehoro. Mass.

Monogar'* Trains*

WE M A K E  KEYS 
A M In rtae 't Wee ter a Store 11* a. Curler_______________MO 4-6141

$ Special Node as 8
Bath CHnlc.LUCILLE 'S

' " I r e r n .  M O*-*odd.______________

T a RMERS —  SPORTSMEN

_________ _  _____ _________Reducing.
S’ eam Rathe Swedlph Massage 614
Y. irm ro. tW m

Westarn shot gun ahella I t  range 
66 44 per box. James Feed At ore. 

CAR W ASH  and Lubrication still only 
66.*o. W iley 's Deep Rock Service 
Station. 461 Frsderlc. W e honor all 
credit cards. 

fibis'S. licenses.hunting clothes.
Athletic Oym supplies 

tportrman’e Store______ i l l  W. Foster

Pompo Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

_/adnaaday, 8apt 15. 7:39 
p.m. Study and tiim a . 
Thursday. Sapt. tip 7:39 p.m. 
ItB ttd  maatlng.

V liitor* walroma M fm bPri tirgad to 
attand. Owen Handley. W, M

J3 Buiinett Opportunities 13
40TE L  doing good business tor sale. 
Ow-er has other business. Inquire 
164 K. Brown.

I N’ EF.D AN  Assistant In all Pan
handle Counties of Taxaa to de
velop aa area manager. Htlmnlatlng 
work, teaching nr is les background 
valuable, ("all Mr. gtlmaon, MO- 
4-4127 after 7 pm

30 Sawing 30
IC O  X T 'S  Hew Shop, moved *o 1420 

Market I t .  1 bike smith t Rorger
Ill-w av on Dwight. MO 4-TMU. ___

MONOg Ra a TMINO, button holea 
belts and buttona Saa our samples 
and ark for free ertlm at* on custom 
draperlex Necchl-Elne 76* E  Fred
eric. tO 6-6*11

W lL L  DO sewing In my home Phll- 
Itpa-Shell Monster. Mu 4-6212. Mrs. 
Madge Hankins.

H AV E  YOU a double-breast salt? 
Make alngls-breaat of tt at H aw 
thorns Cleaners 
cleaning. 717

•  Q U U D ir - U I V U I  11*16.1
breast of It at H ew 

er*. L int free, cling free 
W. Foster. MO 4-47)9.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66

87 Trailers 87
FOR

ly
SALK : single hors* trailer. Real- 

nice MO 6-6648.

90 Wanted to Rant 90

....... "

HOUSE DOCTOR
|  F H A  T I T L E  1 T E R M S  
•  NO M O N EY  D OW N  

•  NO P A Y M E N T  D U E  
F O R  45 D A Y S

after work completed. Up to 
$3,000.00 for any single project, 
and a full F IV E  YEARS TO 
PA Y . Yes, *0 full months to 
P»Y

White House 
Lumber Company

M O 4-3292
“ The Post Office I t  Across the 

•treet from us"

Very nice 2-bedroom on Hamilton. 
Natural woodwork, liv ing room car
peted, utility room, redwood fence, 
excellent condition. 310.700. Can get 
new FH A  loan.

N ice 3-Bedroom on N. Well*, living 
room carpeted, utility room. 12x24 
garage, 8x10 basement, $8,900.

Extra well built 2-bedroom on 8. 
Dwight, utility room, top condition, 
alee yard. $9,000. Haa 4% GI loan.

Nearly new 3-bedroom brick, $13,800.
40x60 steel building on 85x1380 lot 

on Price St.. $7,500
Nearly new 5-room on E. Kingsmill, 

only $5300.
1-Bedroom on E. Jordan. Larae lot 

has room for another house. Jr.OO.
8-Bedroom and den on Dogwood, 8 

ceramic tile baths, extra large living 
room. $33,000.

Beautiful 8-bedroom brick on Chest
nut. Carpeted throughout. $16,800.

Extra-w ell built 8-bedroom on 8. 
Dwight. U tility  room, nice yard, 
$9000. Approximately $3100 down, 
aiMime 4% loan.

110-ft. corner lot In 1300 block N. 
Duncan acros* from Overton Addi
tion, paved two sides, will sell at 
a bargain.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estat*
20* N. Faulkner MO 6-6221
2 Bedroom home. 27,200. Approved 

GI loan.
Hava buyara for I-bedroom borne, 

■mall down payment.
LOTS FOR 8ALB

______ Tour Listing* Appreciate*______
"MY E Q U ITY  in 3-bedroom brick 

home. GI loan on Mary Ellen. Red- 
wood fence and drape*. MO 9-62S6.

49th THE PAM PA D AILY NEWS
Year WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1957 11
120 Automobile* tor $ol* 120
FOR SALE  1*61 Old* SI. alHo 1*52 

Super Olds 88, both exceptionally 
clean. 600 W. Foster. MO 5-5681.

124 Tires, Accestonea 124
Talored Beat Covers — Original 

Upholatery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS T R IM  8HOP 
705 W Foater MO 4-2632

125 Boats & Accessories I f f
WE P A V E  the Evinruae nut boar# 

motors. Hee at Jos flawktns Appti- 
nc* Store 649 W F- iter MD 4-6641

FOR B ALE: Like new '57 Ev In rude 
outboard motor. 6325. Call 16IM, 
W hite Deer. Texan.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W. Foster Phone 4-4099

6-room, good garage, fenced 
yard, good loan. $3,000 will handle.

3- Room, corner lot. $600 will handle. 
3 - Bedroom furnished, basement.

double garage. $£,00() w ill handle.
3 Nice brick home* on Mary Ellen. 
50-Unit trailer court on 3 acres.
4- Unlt apartment house with living 

Quarter*.
Other 2 and 3-hedroom home*.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
42* Crest 8t. MO 4-726*
FOR &ATE by owner: S-bedroom

brick home, rarpeted, drapes, gar
age apt. MO 4-7342 for appointment.

112 Farmi - Ranches 112
TO P  well-located ranch, modern im

provement** well fenced and w a t
ered. Fine grata, not stocked. Run 
300 or more cows. Immediate po»- 
seaslon $21.50. McReynold* Realty. 
Box 3593. Amarillo, Texa*.

113 Prop.-ro-Se-Moved 113

A .R .A *
Warehouse
Clearance

Sale
CAR AIR 

CONDITIONERS 
$ ^ i r ° 0 p l u s
Im I  J  IN S T A LLA T IO N  
Your Opportunity To Air 
Condition at Factory Ca*t

A.R.A.
401 W. Foster

OF PAMFA
MO 6-2251

G U A R A N TE E D  used tires. A ll sixes 
and prlcas. Good aelectlon of truck 
tire*. Over 1500 In stock Hall and 
Pinson 700 W. Foater. ML 4-6621.

2-BEDROOM house to be moved from
*10 W llk*. Call MO 4-6635.__________

6-ROOM house, bath, utility room, 
hardwood floors, framed founda
tion blocks. Price 62.500. MO 5-5082.

114 Trailer House* 114
NE W  AN D  USED T R A IL E R *  

Bank Raisa
BEST TRAILER SALES

*1* W. WUfcn__________ Ph. MO 4-11M
1)66—46 FOOT house trailer, air con

ditioned, 2 bedroom, large living 
room: can be financed 62.600. 1
mile north of Skellytown. V-l-82446.

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
Skinner’s Garage dt Salvage. Borg: 

iKlgfhway. Mo *-*601. Complete auto
motive ^nd radiator •ernes.

Mason Rich Garage

M ARK IV Automotive A ir Condition
ing. H. R. Thompson Part* *  Supply 
Jill W  K ingsm ill MO 6-4644.

REBUILT MOTORS
L*«t Ward*, Pampa’* headquarter* 

of guaranteed motors, replace your* 
todav. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specification*. New part* used in all 
v ital spots. PYe-tested and 100% right 
when you get It. Model* to fit all car*

10% down and balance in" 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pompo, Texa*
Tune Up. genei 

821 8. Hobart
eraior. starter sendee. 

MO *-M41.
JENKINS OARAG E *  MOTOR CO. 

I Cars and Salvagi
MO 1-1176

Use*
1422 W WUks

HU K IL L  *  *O l«
Bear Front End and Berrios 

22* W Foster P»>ona MO 4-dlll 
If to o  C*u»'t Hfctop Don't Start!

KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Barrios

117 Body Shop* 117

W A N T E D  to Rent: 4-room unfur
nished house or apartment by couple 
MO 6-2421 or MO 6-6*64 for Lloyd 
Reynolds._____  ____________________

W A N T E D

FU R N ITU R E  Repalred-Upholatared. 
Jonasy'i New itod Utad Furniture. 
42) 8. Cuyler. MO 4 -«l* l. _____

Brummott'* Upholstery
1*1* Airock Dial MO 4.76*1

68 Household Goods
Nowton Furnitur# Storo

40* W. F e s t e r ____ MO «-IT»1

DON S USED FURNITURE
W# Buy O Bell U#*d Furniture

1*0 W  F o o t e r ____Phon* MO_4-4*M
Rfcp588E88fcD TV  M s* wee*. F ire

stone Store, 117 &  Cuyler. Phone 
MO 441*1.

SHELBY J. ftUFF
F U R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A *L  LD 

I I *  8. Cuyler Phon* MO t-1241

2-BEDROOM 
UNFURNISHED 

HOUSE
NORTH SIDE

New minister of education, 
Charles Thompson, of First 
Methodist Church, wife and 
two pre-school oge children. 
Please call MO 4-74 
Office or Rev W. W. Adcock 

MO 4-7413

11* Hughes Bldg.
Mrs. Helen Kelley 
Mrs. Velma Lew  ter 
Q. Williams, residence

M04-2622 
MO 4-7166 
MO (-*866 
MO 6-6826

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-2761 106 N. Wynne

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

120 Automobile* tor Sale 120

JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
Wa Buy. 8*11 and Trade

2-Bedroom with garage and storm cel-| V2t>0 W. Wilke Phone MO 4-6*22
Banks r ‘ " ‘  | 'ler. N. 24100. 21006 will

McLAUGHLIN FURNltuKF
60S 8. Cuyler Phon* MO 4-4*01
BR ACE  yourself for a thrill th* flret 

time you ua* Blue Lustre to clean 
rug*. Pampa Hardware.

92 Stooping Kooms 92
• motet •
10} W.

•5* Dodge H-Ton Pickup 
~  Ph. MO 4-4741

1*51 PLYM O U TH  > door Belvedere 
In good condition. Reasonable Bee 
space 22. Clay Trailer Court on 
Miami H r. 66._______ ________________

handle. I C. C. M EAD U8ED CAR8
2-Bedroom brick. Slt.tOO. 227*0 down m  j.  Brow'tf 
Hava buyer 2 bedroom to be moved.
Dandy Motel priced to sen.
Nice 2 bedroom N  Dwight.
Good 1-roora aouth Barnes. *2*60.

646* down Owner carry loan.
2 Business lo ta  N. Hobart. Term a 
Nlca 2-b*dro0m on Carr 8t. 11.000 

. . _  will handle.
I Church |-D«droom, near Horace Mann achool 

11,600 will handle
Lovely brick home K. Fraser Addi

tion. Priced right
Nlca 6-rc rnr. with beauty p-rlor con

nections. 100-ft. front, close In. I  
furnished apartments, good Income.
Priced righ t

1*62 C H E VR O LE T 4 door, extra clean 
low mileage. Cheap, terma. Call 
4-3421.

F A M PA  USED CAR LOT- 
62 Mercury 4-Door

H I H. Cuyler________  MO 6-6442
H IG H LA N D  MOTOR CO.

W e Buy. Sell and Trade Uaed Cart 
1214 N. Hobart MO 6-2211

S LE E PIN G  rooms. Complete serv ice ..
Foster. 2 and 6-bedroom homes 8. D w ight

11.000 down.
by week or month 

R ill son Hotel. MO 4-6226.
BEDROOM for re n t 211 N. liouaton.

MO 4-442 2 .___________________________
V E R Y  N ICE  front bedroom 112 N.

Faulkner MO 4-1141 nr MO 4-8248 
N ICK  bedroom for rrnt, c*lo*r in* for 

m«n. BOS N. W «*t. MO 4-9814.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
■ ^ S c ^ N S ^ r ^ U 'N r S V ^  210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623

trade In. Necchl-Elne Baaing Circle. 
708 K. lYedartc. MO 6-1)86.

C A R PE T  C ITY  
Quality Carpet*

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board In p iira te  home. 

MO 4-1250.

95 Fumiahod Apartment* 95

31 Electrical Sarvka- Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and re- 

a ll MO 4-4711. 111! Airock. 
Electric- Strawberry Ratliff.

naira
Plains

2*6 W Foster MO 6-162* FU RN ISH E D  apartments 64 and U]
~ D O N 'T "SE C O N D  H a n d  s t o r e  weekly B 

For Ix)west Price*
1216 W. W llk* MO 6-2661

32A General Service 32A
W IIaL. IK ) h*v billing, tw itb id  and

SB 0<i ton or ISc per bale.
Call MO 4-4143.

34 Radio Lab 34

11- FOOT l-door Frlgldalre 214).to
with trad*. Paul Croaxman Co. 106 
N. Russell.____________________________

15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL

■ 6TAO LIBH BO  16*7 
■ T A R T  TODAY. Study at home In 
soars tim e MODERN M KTHOD8 >f 
instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cator*. New standard texts furnished 
Dlelema awarded. Low  monthly pay
ment*. Our graduates havs entered 
over jN  colleges and universities. For 
■esointlya booklet Phone DR 6-IU * 
Of write American bchool. Dept. F .N , 
"Ox *74. Amarillo. Texas.

I5A Kindergarten IS A
tE T E R  FAN Kindergarten and Nur- 

••ry ope i for enrollment t i l l  B. 
Trancla MO 6-61*1.

J 1 V A  J E R R Y ’S K inder* erten. Pre-
■  Qualified taachera. . .  .  - r - - ^ M r r  j _School ages ...._____ _

*♦» 8. Hobart. MO 1-4181 
C. Sheppard

Boauty Shapt 18
C iTT B E A U TY  SHOP Invlt** your 

• patronage. Permanents special 
W M j p  »t4  •. OuyUr. MO 4-2149.

hair c t r «  it your ban a for 
looking lovelv In new fall attlr*.

__Vlol»tra _ Beauty Shop._4-il*1.______
RUBY'S  B E AU TY  SHOP 

, , ,  For Ccmnlat* Hair Styling 
V T N. Dwight___  MO 4-770*

VOGUI BEAUTY SHOF 
SPECIAL?

' wo (2 ) $10 permanents for 
fhe price of one Come, bring 

, a friend.
729 la st Campball

_______ MO 4-6181

Sweet'* TV & Rodio Service
222 W. Brown. Mo. 4-6464___________

RADIO 4k T E lS V IB i C n  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 I *  11% 
saving* on tubes and parts. An 
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward

MacDonald Furniture Co.
516 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4521
FUR H ALL : t ••liman Panel Ray heat-

er MO 4-4670. _______________________
A U fO M A T lU  Washer for sale or 

rent. Priced as low aa 614.*5. Paul 
Crosaman. 108 N. Russell MO 4-8811.

69 Mitcallonoom tor Sola 69

TV  Applionce &  Servlet
108 8. Cuylar Ph. MO 4-474)

MILTON W Y L IE  
T V  SERVICE and R E P A l

716 D E N V E R  MO
H aw kins Radio A  T V

917 8. Bamaa MO

R
4-7*1*

Lab
$-l$H

4-1111
C & m  T I l I v i s T S n

164 W. Fogtar Phone MO
to r  Hal la hla TV Service 
G ENE A DON'S T V  8ERV 

944 W. Footer Phone MO
i S t
4-44*1

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORE T IN  SHOP 

A ir Conditioning — Payne Hast 
360 W Kingsmill Phon# MO 4-6721

38 Paper Hanging 38

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e  rent most anything"

118 N. Somerville MO d 2881
AIR  C O ND IT IO NE R  cover* made to 

order. W e also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent A Aw ing Co. 117 K. 
Brown. MO 4-8641

weekly Bills paid See M rs Mualol 
at 166 K. Tyng. MO 1-6*01

FOR R E N T : 4-room furnished apart
ment. I l l  8. Starkweather. V I I-  
662)._________________

FOR R E N T  to quiet couple: Fur- 
nlehed 2 or 3-room upstair* apart
ment. No pets, plaaae. Call MO 4-

__7)67 at 866 W . Foster_______________
1 E X TR A  Larga rooms, well fu r

nished. private bath. Call MO 4-8705 
61) N. Starkweather.

1 N ice 2-bedroom homaa on N. Wells. 
N ice 2-bedroom and dan on Beach 

8tr**t. 214.706.
4-Unlt apartment mostly 

Close In. 14860. 21260 down.

W E X*a 7 Cash tor good clean cars.
ctvde Jonas Motor Companyy7MO r■ _________  _  ____ _ U N
AI cock. Rorger Highway. YlO 6-510*. 

W IL L  TRAD E  equity In 1)64 Oldx- 
moblle. alr-conditloned, all power 
equipment, for earlier model car. 
MO 6-854*.

W HAT
IS

IT !
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
THE FASTEST 

)  SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA

VALUE
IS THE ANSWER

B E  Goodrich
G U A R A N T E E D

R E C A P
AS LOW AS

F a l l  t r e a d  a *
d e p r h .  w i d t h .  .
Factory math- w w
od Same 7-rib J  
wi dth at on T  
■ « w  S i l v e r -  
towai W iater traction tread
r e c a p  w i t h  _______•̂*p. flexible DOWN

6.70x15 $095
Size Recap 7

Plua Tax and 
Retraadabla Tire

B F. GOODRICH STORE
161 8. Cnyler MO 4-8111

•  3 BEDROOMS FOR THE  
PRICE OF 2

•  ATTACHED LARGE 
GARAGE

•  SELECT RED OAK 
FLOORS

•  GENUINE BIRCH 
CABINETS

•  GENUINE FORMICA  
TOPS

•  CAST-IRON COLORED  
BATH FIXTURES

•  CLOSETS 4  BUILT-INS 
GALORE

•  FORCED AIR CEN TRAL  
HEAT

•  GENUINE TILE  BATHS 
AND KITCHENS ,

Down Payment 
only $650
HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.

Pampa's Leading 
Qualify Home Builder

C O M B S -W O R L E Y  B L D G  
Ph M O  4-1442

66« Acre# Improved wheat farm, half
royalty. 1/2 crop. N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice, 2100 acre.
YO U R L IST IN G S  AP P R E C IA TE D

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
furnished. I I t *  N. Orav MO 8 4*77

FOR SALE  or trade: 68 Cadillac 
Coup#. Rxo#ll«nt condition. 25,000

109
B E. Ferrall, Agency

N. Froet MO 4-4111 or MO 4-

or trade:
Excellent condition 

miles. 112)5. Call MO 4-47*0 after
5:20.

7562

Pursley Motor Co
Imperial Chry 
106 N. Ballard

Dodge Plymounth 
Phone MO 4-4*64

a iO IO N  M O TO It  CO. 
Studebaker — Sale* —  Service

MO 4-6416
E X T R A  N ICE 6-bedroom brick, cen- , _  

tral heat, alr-conditloning, lovely Brown St.
natural woodwork, all wool carpets. |
drape*, disposal, ceramic tile, double — —— —  —— — ,  — —
garage, fenced yard, patio, near D  t  I  I t K  L  A K  J
schools. MO 4-1444.

6-BEDROOM houa* for sal* on N. 
Walls. Call V I 6-6486.

1-BEDROOM on Char)** St. Low 
FH A down payment. MO 6-6176 er 
MO 4-8161.

98 UnturiGthed House* 9B
4-ROOM unfurnished houa#. No chil- 

dran. SIS N. Chrlaty. MO 4-4328.

101 Wanted te Buy 101
W A N T  TO  B U T  lot SO foot frontag# 

In Tallay or Ljl Mar addition. Writ# 
giving prlea to R. P Lyons, 722 
K. Loruatv

103 R e a l  S t r a fe  tor S o la t03

T K a N 8 -OCEANIC Zenith Radio fer
sale. MO 6-8160.______ ____

W O O D W O RKING  equipment for aal*. 
Call MO 4-3816 after 6 p.m.

69A Vacuum Claanarg 69A
BEFORE you buy try ua for bar

gain* In all makes sweeper* MO-
4-2))0— K irby Vacuum Cleaner.

70A Piano Tuning 70A

P A IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. A ll 
work ffuarantMCl. It, J. Jofny, 1228 
Duncan. MO 5-4610..

P a i n t i n g  and pap#f Hanglnx All I 70 
woik fiiarant##d. l ‘hona MO 6-5204. 
r .  K. flyer. 90U N Dwight.

P IAN O  Tuning and repai?’ng. Daanta 
c’omar. 31 v#ara in llorgcr. BR 3-
7052, Box 43. Burger. Texas

Muticol Inttrument* 70

40 Transfar B Storaga 40
Roy's Trantfar l> Moving

Roy Free—206 JB- Tuks _____

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Cere Everywhere
ID- 't y * *  Phont MO 4-4211

buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 610 8. Ollleapl*. M «) 4-7166

GOOD PR A C TIC E  Plano, cheap at 
$85, A. M. Dlckfraon on T*»xa» Co. 
J. F.. W illiam * leane at l$#fora.

World Series TV Specials
STOCK OF »  USED TV'.

SOME N IW  PICTURE TUBE W ARRAN TY
Closeout for Quick Sole

OGDEN b  SON
501 W. Footer__________________________

W URLITZER PIANOS
MORE PE O PLE  BUY W U R L IT Z E R  

P IA N 0 8  T H A N  THOSE OF 
A N Y  O TH ER  NAME 

Many atylat and f1nlaht*a to chon*# 
fmm. Priced to ault your budget. 
Kant to buy plan Alan *ood hr ad 
upright plannp

Wilton Piano Salon
1121 W lllliton  .  MO t-6671

I Blocks East of Hi/hland Gi 
Hospital

General

71 Bicycles 71

BUILTRITE HOMES, Inc.
Move or Build. New 2 or 2 bedroom 

bom* on your lot.
DR 1-9401

1406 Rldgemere DR 2-5041'. Amarillo. 
f> U R 6  H O  M 1 8  bulida good brlek 

homes Saa Elsie Straughan. 616 N.
_Sum n*r. _____ __ _________
8-BED R60M  house on H u ff Road. 

11700 down. 649.1* monthly pay- 
menta MO 4-2)70 for Information.

Booth & Patrick ftaal Estate
MO 4-8608 MO 4-2)22
BY O W N E R : brtcic home, central 

heat, carpeti. drapes, small garage 
apartment._101) Christine. MO 4-8644 

K U U ITY  IN I  bedroom hrlck house, 
l  3/4 hath*, assume G. 1. Tdnn and 

save the equivalent o f 61)60 with 
4‘v per cant Inlereat. East Fraaer 
Addition. Redwood fence, central 
heal, refrigerated air conditioned, 
drapes, carpets, lawn 2 months old. 
Owner transferred. MO 4-722).__

The Best Buy 
In Town

We have 2 jmoller home* with 
low equities.

1— 510 Naida. 
doll house.

Cute at a

TWO
2-BEDROOM HOUSES
For Sale or Will Consider Car 
Tradeins.

DICK BAYLESS
with

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21SV̂  N. Russell MO 4-7331
J. E

BETTER BUYS
AT

Tex Evans Bdick Co.
ON

Clean Used Cars
M PONTIAC 4-door Hardtop. Hy- 
dram atic . Radio, H eater. A ir  con 

ditioned, Ut tone paint,

Extra c le a n .................

M B U C K  Super * door hardtop. 
IHnaflow, radio.
Heater ......................

. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

CHARLES ST.
NIc* S-bedroom. carpets. drapes, 

built-in electric etov* and oven. . _ _
dishwasher, 90-ft front lot I16.000. M  t !H E »K t » l ,E T

N. NELSON. t-door ...................
2-Badroom brick, carpet* and drapes '

?o. 2 hath*, double garage, 100-ft. 
rout, 611.800 52 P O N T IA C

150-ft. front, aouth Hobart. 6175 per |
month Incoma. 817,500. l-door ...................

NIc# 3 bedroom. Lowry 8t. 66660 down 
.t bedroom H uff Road. 61600 down. I 
Income property, close In on Hlwav 5 . P L Y M O U T H  

60. 6600 per net Income. 115.066
down. t-door ................... .

Large 6-hedroom, storm window* andi 
doors, allached garage, fenced yard. )
Frasvr addition. 61800 down.

N Ic* 3-hedroom. attached garage, 
large lot. Prairie Village. 81 ion down.

2-B*droom carpeted living room. else, 
trio wather and dryer, carpet* and 
drapes large garage. W'llltston At.,
114,560

NIc* 2-Bedroom unaet Drive. 86,006 
320-Acre improved Gray county 

wheat farm, H  mineral*. 1/8 crop.
1160 per acre.

.  TO UR L IST IN G S A PPR E C IA TE D

M  ST1 D F.RAKF .K  (Y iam pton ata 

tlon wagon.

Overdrive ............... .

NOW la th* 'Ime to gat that hike 
ready for school. Uaad and rebuilt 
hikes for ale or trade V irgil's Bi
cycle Shop. 214 8. Cuyler. 4-8420.

2— 1181 Varnon Dr. Good 
living. Hat new tlorm 
cellar.

See or Call

BILL CLEMENTS 
Highland Homes Inc.

Comb*-Worley Bldg. 
Rhone MO 4-3442

7* z £ v w t s
B U IC K  C O .

,1M N. Q r.y  -  MO 4-4627, 
' M l

MODERN AS TOMORROW
C O M F O R T A B L E  AS A N  0 1 .0  SH O E

Brovvae Th ro u g h
The Home With The "Lived In" Look

1017 T E R R Y  R O AD

NORTH CREST
Furelahtd by W hite 6te i* ,. In«. w e ir in g  Apperel by Franklin* 

(.B ed ro o m s — 1»/, Bath*— Built Ina— O ak B lock F lo o r*
Open IW lIv Until )  P M

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Htlghee Bldg. “ M#l*lng Pam »e Noith Treat
MO 4-8211 te Orow”  640 *-*242

END OF MONTH
CLEARANCE SALE
ON FIRST CHOICE USED 

CARS
1857 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4-dr. hard- 

top, radio, heater, power tteering A  
brakes, air conditioned. Demonstrat
or. New car guarantee.

1957 MERCURY MONTCLAIR, radio, 
heater, power brakes and tteering, 
like new, push button transmission. -

??
7?

1956 PLAZA 4-door. Radio and heater, 
overdrive, 1-year guarantee.

1956 DODGE ROYAL LANCER, 2-dr., 
hardtop, radio and heater, low mile
age, 2-tone paint, while tires. FuP 
year guarantee.

1956 DODGE 4-dr. TEXAN, radio and 
heater, new tires, push button trans
mission, 1 year guarantee.

1956 PONTIAC 4-dr. hardtop, STAR 
CHIEF, radio and heater, automatic 
transmission, 1 year guarantee.

1956 CHEVROLET 2-dr., radio and heater, 
clean car, 1 year guarantee.

1956 PLYMOUTH BLDR. CLUB COUPE, 
radio and heater, overdrive, 1 year 
guarantee.

1955 PLYMOUTH PLAZA, 2-dr., radio, 
and heater.

1955 PLYMOUTH PLAZA, 4 dr., radio, 
and heater.

1954 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL, 4 dr. 
radio and heatar, automatic transmis
sion, special upholstery, white tires, 
2-tone paint, a beauty.

1954 CHEVROLET 4-dr., 210 *erie», heat
er, low mileage.

1953 CHRYSLER 4-dr. NEW YORKER, 
deluxe, radio and heater, automatic
transm its'011-

Dodge — Plymouth — Chryeler — Imperial — Fewer Oient trueh#

105 North Ballard  Ph. MO 4-4664

\ \
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'Catastrophic Illness Insurance
‘ j t ' , *$ r

Comes To Forefront In America

Eve Arden Makes A Big 
Switch In T V  Appearance

By JACK V. FOX 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW  YORK (U P ) — When se
vere illness strikes the average 
American home, the reaction al
most invariably is: “ Doctor, do 
whatever is necessary and we will 
pay for it somehow.”

That happened in approximate
ly a million families last year. 
Many of them had medical bills 
that exceeded the father's total 
income for the year. The bills ran 
in the thousands of dollars for 
doctors’ fees, surgery, hospitaliza
tion, medicines, laboratory tests, 
X-rays, nurses.

Of those million families, their 
health insurance covered only 
about 25 per cent of the cort. 
Many were put in financial straits 
through which they will struggle 
the rest of their lives. And many 
of the illnesses were of the type 
that are prolonged.

That is a spectre which most of 
us have worried aboout. The need 
to do something about it has led 
to the booming of a new type of 
health insurance which is general
ly known as "catastrophic'' or 
“ major medical.”  •
Backed by Government, Unions
In the year 1952 only 689.000 

persons had such insurance. Now 
five years later, the total covered 
by major medical insurance is 
around 10 million. It has the 
hearty endorsement of the govern
ment, labor unions anH many of 
the nation's big corporations.

Here, in brief, is how sue 1 a 
policy works:

The insured and his family are 
covered for expenses up to a very 
liberal limit, p e r h a p s  $5,000 
or even $10,000.

His smaller medical costs are 
not insured. That is the so-called 
“ deductible”  amount. It may be 
$250 and all expenses up to that 

’  (mount must be borne otherwide. 
It is similar to automobile deduc-, 
tib’ e insurance.

Eut once the medical expenses' 
reach, say $250, the Insurance 
takes effect and goes to the limit. 
In virtually all such policies, how
ever, the patient must pay 29 or 
25 per cent of thj bill himself 
whi.e the insurance company pays 
go to *75 per cent.

1 he necessity for this so-called 
“ co-insurance'' provision is fairly 
ohv’ous. It deters the patient from 
staying In a hospital longer than 
is necessa-y, demanding treat- 
nuitU, examinations, drugs and

s.rvices that are superfluous— 
hut which he might demand if 
"somebody”  were payirg.

This is the point on whi 'It most 
criticism of major medical in
surance is based. Its critics say 
it u. inflationary, that doc*ois and 
pa? ents will conspire to boost 
bil.s. They say that may be parti
cularly applicable to doctors, faced 
w th the choice between an ex
pensive and inexpensive treatment 
and taking the costly one.

Insurance curpu-.ies th unselves 
c ie  concerned about his possibility 
but they say the ethics of the 
ptofession will .-ope with i Also, 
the size of such bills must be 
“ reasonable, necessary and cus
tomary." Appeals against alleged) 
overcharging may be made to 
medical societies.
„ The cost of such insurance de

pends on the amount that is de
ductible, the maximum benefit 
payment that can be made and 
the income of the insured. The 
cost of a tairly typical major med
ical policy in one corporation for 
a factory worker and his family 
was $70.20 yearly.

Preventive Medicine Uncovered
These plans generally do not 

cover preventive medicine—regu
lar checkups, inoculations, fitting 
of eyeglasses or hearing aids or 
most dental work.

Most of those with major medi
cal insurance decide to have some 
smaller hospital and surgical bills, 
smaller hospital and surgical bills.

The misuse and abuse of major 
medical insurance obviously could 
spiral into Impossible costs that 
would raise premiums above the 
reach of most persons As one 
inurance company said, "whllo 
our resources stand behind each 
policy, the company in the long 
run must collect enough total

Railway To 
Cut Fare To 
State Fair

A reduction of one-third In chair 
ear fares from all points on Fort 
Worth and Denver Railway b e- 
tween Decatur and Texllne to Dal
las for the State Fair of Texas, 
agent for FWAD.

Round-trip tickets good in air- 
conditioned chair cars on all FWAD 
trains including Texas Zephyrs 
Oct. 5-20, was announced today by 
Roy H. Kimble, general passenger 
will go on sale dally commencing 
Oct. 4 and will be sold to a n d 
Including Oct. 20. Final limit o f 
tickets will be midnight Oct. 21, 
said Kimble.

The reduced fares may be pur- 
chased by Individuals or parties, 
such as FHA groups, grade school 
and high school elapses, etc., it 
was also announced.

According to F. D. Montgomery 
agent for FWAD at Pampa, t h e  
the spectal excursion fare from 
Clarendon to Dallas will be $10.$5, 
as compared with the regular fare 
of $15.55. The usual federal trans
portation tax of 10 per cent is in 
addition to the fare, added Mont
gomery.

Kiwanians 
To Attend 
Convention

The Kiwanis Club of Pampa will 
be represented at the 1957 con
vention of the Texas-Oklahoma 
District of Kiwanis International 
at Tulsa, Okla., Oct. 6-8, Club 
President Warren Hasse announc
ed today. Host for the convention 
will be the Kiwanis Club of Tulsa.

Local delegates to the conven
tion will be Les Hart, Bob Hudson 
and Hasse.

Merle H. Tucker, trustee of Ki
wanis International, a G a l l u p ,  
N.M., radio station operator, will 
be a featured speaker at the three- 
day meeting at the Tulsa Hotel. 
A special guest will be H. Park 
Arnold, Glendale, Calif., newly- 
elected President of Kiwanis 
International.

Delegates from 217 clubs, repre
senting more than 15.000 business 
and professional leaders, w i l l  
participate In the various sessions. 
Committee conferences, a discus
sion of plans for the coming year, 
and the election of officers will 
highlight the convention program. 
Hesse said.

Presiding officer will be Mr. 
Paul J. Files. Governor of t h e  
Texas Oklahoma District of K1 
wants International Files Is an 
executive of the Hoc Is I Security 
Administration la Paris

Civil Service 
Posts Open

The U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion announces examinations for 
laboratory electronic mechanic at 
$3175 to $6390 a year for employ
ment at the U.8.A.F. School o f 
Aviation Medicine, Randolph Air 
Force Base. San Antonio. Vac
ancies in other Federal agencies 
in the State of Texas may also be 
filled from this position.

Apply at the post office for ap
plication forms or for inform aUcn 
as to Where they may be obtained 
or obtain them from the Regional 
Director, Eighth U. S. Civil Ser
vice Region, 114 C o m m e r c e  
Street, Dallas.

premiums to support the total 
payments.”

Doctors, too, are worried that 
they will be called upon to carry 
out unnecessary procedures. A 
at rvey taken by the American 
Medical Assn, produced such com- 
n ents as: “ Not a day goes by 
that we aren’t being pressured to 
ao something we would like not 
to do.”

The doctor can, of couise, re-| 
fuse. But the patient can reply, 
“ Then I'll go elsewhere” and fre
quently he does.

Nevertheless, major medical in
surance seems one of the funda
mental answers to catastrophic ill
ness. Marion B. Folsom, secretary 
of health, education and we!farc 
has tanned it “ perhaps the most 
venturesome and important new 
development in the voluntary 
health insurance field-.”

M ILW AUKEE — Warren Spahn, 
veteran left hander, reflecting on 
Milwaukee's chances of winning 
the pennant and the World Series:

“ Sure, we’ll win the pennant. 
And we'U do all right against the 
Yanks in the Series, too.”

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Frees Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P )— Eve A r
den, returning to television after a 
year’s hiatus, plays a chic woman 
of the world in contrast to her 
former plain-Jane “ Our Miss 
Brooks”  role — and she's hoping 
televiewers can make the switch, 
too.

" I t ’s not easy to lose an identity 
after you've played a role for 10 
years on radio and four years on 
T V ,"  she sighed. “ Hardly a day 
goes by but what someone calls 
me Connie Brooks.

| “ The problem is complicated by 
| the fact that Connie hasn’t been 
l killed off. The re-runs are still 
1 going strong.

Better Wardrobe 
“ My new role as Liza Ham

mond calls for a sophisticated au
thor-lecturer. Her wardrobe is a 
terrific Improvement over poor 
Connie’s. And the characters are 
so completely different I  don’t 
think 'there w ill be any confu
sion.”

Eve, relaxing in her dressing 
room between rehearsals for “ The 
Eve Arden Show”  (CBS, Tuesday

nights), spent the past year 
searching for the right series to 
relaunch her video career.

" I  wanted to get away from the 
broad comedy of Miss Brooks,”  
she explained.

"This new show is about a 
working mother — and that’s ex
actly what I  am. I  have a ca
reer, and I  also have four lovely 
children. So it shouldn’t be too 
difficult for me to play the part.

“ Liza is a widow with twin girls 
(played by Karen Green and 
Rosemary Clooney’s younger sls- 
iter, Gall Stone). Because sha has 
written a best-selling novel, she 
decides to travel around the coun
try on a lecture tour. We think 
this will lead to a whole bunch of 
hilarias situations.”

Decked out in green slacks with

Man Finally 
Gets To Go 
To College

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (U P ) — 
Maybe everybody thought so lat
er, but Rex Parton wasn’t kidding 
when he registered at the Univer
sity of Tennessee 21 years ago.

matching b l o u s e ,  the long 
stemmed comedienne bears no re 
semblance to the cgustic movie 
roles she once played. Neither is 
she the wise-cracking Miss 
Brooks.

Ill m  just that things kept
coming up.

First-off, Parton was offered a 
good-paying lumber camp job in * 
Oregon, ao he decided higher edu
cation could wait a while.

Seven years later the idea of 
owning his own restaurant lured 
Parton once again from matters. 
academic.

He acquired a wife and two 
daughters, too. who had to be 

laupportad. ■—
Then World War II came along, 

.stpotber delay.
But now business is good, the 

family is well taken care of and 
I Parton is a freshman at the Uni
versity of Tennessee, heading for 
a law degree.

News Want Ads Gets Kesulaa

0 tf!
flHtST PICTURE o n  m i

111

n
IT  S W I V K I S

Tbt AIM  LI V Made- A W 1-»1* *.**. 
m#»t t f l  to I*. rectangular picture v n  
t tMtfcart t » s«  Control Spotlit* Dial, to 
p tiM d  Mahogany o ' Blond Oak color*.

ONLY ON

r e jn r H T v

/. NEW SUPER HORIZONTAL CHASSIS
with Rxtended Band Video Amplifier—allows up to
360,000 more cycle* of picture information to reach 
the TV  acreen for greater picture detail, depth, realism 
than ordinary narrow hand T V  receiver*. H** 18,(XXX 
volt* of pictur* power.

^Bright SPARKLING Pictures 
’  NEW SUNSHINE PICTURE TUBE

wilh new Zenith high *p*ed electron gun that drive* 
electron* against the ecreen hard and fn$t—picture* 
nparkle with brighter highlight*. New deaign elimi
nate* troublesome ton trap magnet which, when im
properly adjusted, cause* low brightne**, fuggy detail. 
Tube ia shorter for slimmer cabinet styling.

PLUS MANY FAMOUS ZENITH QUALITY FEATURES

T H E  F A I R F I E L D  M O D E L  A222J
21* diag. mea* 262 *q. in. rectangular 
picture area. Sunshine Picture Tube 
Super Horizontal Chassis. Tone Control. 
Spot lit e Dial and 
others. Available hi C o m *
Choice o f 4 attrac- e  c  ^
live color* 01

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT! EASY TERMS

PAUL CROSSMAN

V )

AT LONC LAST —  The king 
has answered. Arleene Francis, 
IS. of Columbus, Ohio, wrote 
King Hussein of Jordan last 
March after meeting Jordan's 
U.S. ambassador in Washing
ton. The king said his reply 
was delayed because of “ a 
slightly disorganized state of 
affairs in my office"  Hussein 
said he was touched by Ar- 
1 erne's sincerity and outlook on 
world affairs. The king ad
vised her that if she wrote 
again she should “ write ‘Per
sonal’ on the envelope.” “ It’s 
just wonderful,”  said Arleene.

V )

LEVINE'S LEVINE'S

[ W A I T / " F O R  S A V I N G S
T - 7 ’

BOYS' IVY  LEAGUE

SPORT SH IRTS
PLAID 
GINGHAMS

SIZES 
6-16

$1.98 VALUE

BRAIDED OR CUT PILE

TH R O W  RUGS
SIZE 24x36

DECORATOR
COLORS

OVAL OR 
Rectangular

IRONING BOARD 
PAD AND COVER

SET
REGULAR 
$1.98 VALUE

COTTON SHEETS

BLAN KETS
FULL BED 
SIZE

REGULAR 
$1.98 VALUE

WASHABLE

PERCALE COLORED

SH EETS
6 COLORS 

SIZE:
81x108

REGULAR 
$2.69 VALUE

100% DUPONT NYLON

STRETCH  SOX
CHOICE 
OF COLORS

REGULAR 
59c VALUE

MEN S FLEECE LINED

SW EA T SH IRTS

108 N. Russell MO 4-6831

BOYS' SANFORIZED

BLUE JEANS
ZIPPER 

SIZES:

6 TO 16 

REGULAR 

$1.59 VALUE

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

DEEP FRYERS
WESTINGHOUSE
CONTROLS

REGULAR 
$10.98 VALUE

$1.00 HOLDS 
IN LA Y A W A Y

FAMOUS BRAND ELECTRIC

BLAN KETS
FULL DOUBLE 
BED SIZE

DECORATOR
COLORS

$19.98 VALUE

MEN’S NEW FALL

DRESS SUITS
| 100% WOOLS 
| DACRON 

BLENDS 
B NEW FALL 

STYLES 
| REGULAR 
$39.95 VALUES

PRINTED LUSTRON

DRAW  DRAPES
READY TO 
HANG

Fu ll Window  
Size
$1.98 VALUE cn

SAFETY TOE

D RILLER  BOOTS
8-INCH TOPS

WEATHER
PROOF

REG $16.95 VAL

BOYS’ IVY  LEAGUE

SLACKS
BLACK

TAN

TACKLE
TW ILL

FULL W INDOW SIZE

Duralon Panels
6 NEW COLORS 

FIRST QUALITY 

REG $1.98

(A

MEN'S W ARM  FLANNEL

SPORT SH IRTS
BRIGHT
PLAIDS

LONG
SLEEVES

$2.98 VALUE .

MEN'S AND BOYS'

JA CK ETS
TANKERS 

GABARDINES 

VALS TO $12.00 

MEN'S •  BOYS 

ZIPPER

LEVINE'S LEVINE'S

» 1 1 1

\


